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Claim Justice of Peace Copies of Old Independent Hour,
At Iselin Exceeded His, Found in Attic, Tell Interesting
Authority; Fixed Fine Story of Woodbridge 35 Years Ago
fln Criminal Complaint

ISELIN A N T I N O E HERO
Now Captain of His Own Ship

,,.,rney f° r Woman Threatens
f,, Take Matter to Higher i
( nirl Unless Tomasso Gives j
(5acli Fine and $9.25 Costs.

KKSULT OF ODD CASE

...,,,,cv l-con McElroy, who rep.

Folks Then Went to New York on "Fast and Elegant" Steam-
boat; Bought First Class Overcoats for $7.00 and Crowd-

ed the Church to Hear Prof. Glover Play Phonograph

"The Democratic meeting, to nom-
inate four delegates to the Congres-
sional convention at Elizabeth next
Monday night will be held in the
Committee room, Lock-Up building
next Saturday evening, 20th inst., at

o'clock". Thus read a notice

.,„. , a Uer is seeking to bring| in the INDEPENDENT H 0 ifR ,

Recorder Ashley's

Building. Edwin A Ames was presi
dent and George W. I>alley, secre-
tary.

The paper was apparently commit-
ted to the Democratic caust, judging
from newa treatment and editorial
expression. Editor Edgar chose for

Mrs. Sophia AguVeck In an : 7 - 4 5

court Woodbridge'n paper, in its issue of

Mike Shevack, of Iselin, o n ' September 18, 1890. In the next is-
1 sue of the paper a news item in-
formed the readers that Hon. Eph-
raim Cutter, S. G. Phillips, Thomas
F. Dunigan, and John F. Lorch had
been selected by the Democrats to

that Shevack assaulted and
,,,., revested last night that

,, . ,.i vcd notice on Justice of the
, \nthony Tomasso, of Iselin,

V,,,1,.MS the latter returns a fine
, ••, and court costs of $9.25
. ;:,. assessed against a MrB. Pis-
.. .o nf Iselin, lasT Friday, ae

the topic of his editorials in the
before us Matters of National im-
port, such as the pending ruling of
the upreme Court on an income tux
and the silver versus gold standard
of currency. His paper was of six
columns, eight pages, the four inside
pages being what was known as!
rendy-print, containing news items
of general but not local interest. It
was printed in a little building that

represent them at the convention. ) l s t f l r w a s u 8 « d ^ Owen Dunigan as
, , . . .. .. • ,! a plumbing shop and which was
Many interesting items rewarded, ' , , .. , n ,

BROTHER'S CAR KILLS CHILD
WHEN IT SUPS OFF OF JACK Blamed by Experts far

Mosquito Epidemic ThatCrushed Against Garage While Watching Older Youth Repair
Machine; Another Accident Yesterday Results in 2 Year

Old Boy Having Scalp Cut as Car Passes Over Him

A llupf and one half year old
hild of Mr mid Mrs. Alfred Rodney,

if I 'nit Rending, died Sunday of a

•n>k<n hack sustained when the fairi-

ly's automobile slipped off a jack in

Rain Barrels Tin Can,

he ysml of the home and pinioned
hi- yiiungiter against th» garage.

Aii i i rd ing to reports of t he acci-
Ictii the child's older brother was

king on the machine and the child
was playing in the yard. A alight
nilino guv* the machine momentum

when it rolled off the jack, Th(
i hild wan rushed to a physician im
nii'dinlely by ita family. An exam
iiuitmn revealed that its back had
hi'i'ii broken.

ill be taken to show that To-
rxceeded hi* authority in ad-

.; inK the case. McElroy claims

i minor court is prohibited by
»stUing,a crjm-j

and that it was To-
• duty to have sent Mrs. Pis-

• .'fiirf the gra^d jury instead of
>ier.

. case was revealed last night in
:il<-r Ashley's court room when

. . . . , . . , ,, ; moved from its .place on Rahway ave-
a peraunl of three old copies of the! ., , ' , _ . .

"i INDEPENDENT " " " " "--'• n u e a t t h e f o o t o f G r e e n street aHOUR that were
unearthed this week by Mrs. C. A.
DeRussy, of Green street, from
among odds .and ends that had accu-

Not the least
information is

mulated in an attic.
Interesting piece of
cunlnlnwi In at! strYeitiwnwtlt
"The New, Fast and Elegant Steam-
boat, New Brunswick, is now running
daily between Woodbridge and Newi
York"—leaving from the old dockj
that is
Beach.

few years ago. Edgar's paper enjoy-
ed a reputation throughout the coun-
ty and was eagerly looked for by
the townspeople every Thursday.

Marital Bark Founders As
Hubby of 2 Months Insists
On Giving Away Too Much

still standing near Acker's
Meals were served at mod-

onhia Aguveck also represent-! «™t« prices on the boat at all hours
d t press a and there were "excellent accqm-McElroy, to press a and there were "excellent accqm-McElroy, .ppwrod to press a q

,ry.,. 'of assault and battery against, modation. for stock —m case afe l -
as a result of the ftght thaV low wanted to take a cow or two

i' basis for Shevgck's action in
Vs court against Mrs. Pistula.
Shevack did not appear to

with him for disposal in the big city.
The phonograph—and even its

successor, the radio,—are too gener-

Peeved as a result of a spat he had
had with his bride of only a few
months, John Major, aged 54, pro-
prietor of a store in "Hopelswn,
sought to torment his spouse by mak-
ing a free distribution of the goods
of the store to several customers.
This led to further squabbling and

JhtsumJli Urt nSTan \Z\ auVundmtood nowad^ forYdem-! ended1 witĥ  Major-being brought be-
tne summo • .. | o n s t r a t i o n o ( c i t n e r t o e x c i t c a n y i n . j fore Recorder Ashley on a charge of

by Officer <us-1
But thirty years ago t h e l a s s a u l t a n d b a t t e r v

$25. and givdn th<
spending 60 da?3in jail.

He was fined

Thomas Sloan of Iselin
Given Command of Ship

Thought of Abandoning Career
But Lure of Sea Caused

Him to Reconsider

Thomas Sloan, of Iselin, one of the
heroes in the sensational rescue of
the crew of the Antinoe last win-
ter, and the m»n who was honored
by Woodbridge Township by being
presented with ft watch upon which
was engraved » reminder of his
courageous share in the feat, has
recently been promoted from third
officer of the S. S. President Roose-
velt to captain of the S. H. Rushville,
a big freighter plying between New
York and the West Indies. The se-
curing of' a master's license and a

Pulling over to the right of Ridge.
dale avenue to go around an ice Wag-
on that was standing there, Allen M
Hucklcy, of 190 Decker place, struck
and injured the two-year-old son oi
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. R. Quelch. Buck

Has Been Prevalent I
Say Pe*ts Are of Fresh W»t

Variety And Can Be Cn
If Residents Will
Placet Where They Breed.

ARE IN MANY HOUSES

on took tho child to the office of Dr.
Joseph Mark where an examination
disclosed that the injury consisted
of * long jraxh on the scalp. The
skull htiil nnt boen injured, the doc-
tor said, llurklpy reported to the
police that he di<l not see the child,
which hait been playing in the (cutter.
His machine paused over the young-
ster and it is suppoed that the child
raised its heir! in time to be scraped
by the ga<oli".c tank at the b»ck of
the machine. Witnesses sustain
Muskley's assertion that the accidenti mosquitoes. While few of the
wns unavoidable. He was traveling! were in evidence during the «arljf

part of the summer, the last ttW-'S
weeks seem to have brought them Ottt*|

Persons in all parts of the township
have been remarking recently on
what appears to be an epidemic of J

nt n moderate rate of speed at the
time, they aver. I

Neither Mr. nor Mrs. Quelch were
a"t Ijomc at the time the acci-.
dent occurred, the child and an old-
er brother being in charge of a 13-
year.old.daughter. Mr. Quelch was
reached at his place of employment
and came home immediately. Six

Iry and the driver of the ice wag-1 cut.
stitches were required to close the

Judge Gives Man Whose
"Head Went Around" Sixty

Days to Stop It Spinning

. i .rries which he alleged were in-;
,'u upon him in his squabble with paper announced the epochal event
women He exhibited a deep of Prof. Glovers arr.val m Wood-

.,! in his back a scalp wound,! bridge to give an entertainment in

„ „ iot anrt pivrtn thp alternative of S '̂P of one's qwn is the ambition ofwas all "het up" when the news-1 »«• a™ Klva" "»e alternative ot; r j ^ j r,.it_:_

ankle's, afl of which he
M

the Presbyterian Church with "the
were inflicted on him by Mrs. j w o n d e r f u I Edison-Bettini-Miero-

Phonograph". The church was jam-
med by persons who came from far
and near to hear "reproductions of
the music of the world's famous

':>•• case is somewhat novel in its
. ramifications and promises to

\ M'ttlement until it is taken beUe
a higher court. Not the least

re-ting feature, according to At-
v.t y McElroy, will be the appeal to

bands, songs o£ birds," and every oth-
er kind of sound, including the beat-
ing of a drum.

•ituted by him to establish the! However, even though we do en-
Justice of the Ptace To- j joy a great many advantages today

Business Men's Assn.
To Erect Signboards

Eight New Members Joined at
Meeting Tuesday; Consider
' \ Dollar Day Here

every deep sea officer and Captain
Sloan is being congratulated not on-
ly by his colleagues of the Roosevelt
•but by his friends and neighbors at

"My head was going around, your
honor, and I dflTh't know what I was
doing," said Robert McLaughlin, of
the Leesville .avenue section of the
township in explanation of his action
in taking a $25. wateh from Harry
Bragger, of Rahway, and pawning it
for SO cents to a Rahwuy shoemaker
McLaughlin was drunk at the time he
committed the theft, according to
his testimony. He was given 60 day;
in the workohuse by Recorder Ash
ey on a disorderly conduct charge.

Bragger works in the machine re
air shop along the railroad at Lees
ille avenue. According to his stor

McLaughlin, drunk at the time, cam
nto the shop and sauntered around

When he left Bragger missed th

Fords Lions Club Has
Outing at Shrewsbury

'resident George Wood Given
Loving Cup as Best Colfer;

Jensen Gets Dog

ta:it brought before him on a sheet oil a hand press at the foot of
Green street, we wouldn't much mind

raing to a composite story, ob-! if Louis Brief*, a regular advertiser
rom several persons interest-; in Edgar's paper, could see his wayfrom severs P ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t o o f f c r M a n , B

everal nights | Overcoat for $7.00 that would have
cost you 110. before Christmas."

the

MnT
i h a t

Eight more local business men join-
ed the Woodbridge Business Men's
Association in the past week, it was
reported at a meeting held Tuesday
night. The new members are, White
& Hess, Harry Van Tassell, W. A.
Ryan, Frank Mi'.ano, W. J. Krauss,
Chris Behrens, Alex Sabo, and Peter

Iselin.
Clinging to their disabled craft

that was rolling in the trough of
huge waves of a North Atlantic win-
ter storm and expected to founder at
any time, the crew of the Antinoe,
a British freighter of the type that
Sloan now commands, was taken off
in small boats after a thrilling fighl
that will go down as one of the mos'
courageous rescues of sea history
Sloan commanded one of the boat:
that were sent out and was cited fo:
his bravery by various organization
abroad and at home. For a tini'
Sloan considered giving up the sea
and obtaining employment on shore
so that he could spend more of his
time at his home in Iselin, but like

I most seafarers he found the lure of
the sea too strong to be ignored,

watch. He followed the man to Rah
way and found where he had pawne
the timepiece.

The Lions Clab of Fords held its

in great numbers.

For the most tart the mosquitacKy
here now are of the small, fre«H j
ter variety. Th»y do not originate In
the meadows and salt marshes, as
most people suppose but in fresh wa-
ter that is allowed to stand, Mosqui-
to experts in past years have warned
townspeople that the drainage of the
marshes would relieve the town of the
salt water variety but that It would, J
have no effect on till' 'variety that has—i
its breeding place in fresh w»t«r.

Probable breeding places of tht
present crop of stingers are rain
rels, tin cans and other receptacle*;
that are allowed to stand out in the
weather and collect rain water, un-

flrst outing at the Shrewsbury Coun-| drained p00Ig of" rain water and stag*'
try Club, Red Bank, on Wednesday. I nant ponds.
Besides enjoying an excellent shore Persons who complain of having
dinner at which Mayor Harold Hoff- f.n ul\U8Ual n " r a b " oi ^qu i t oe s In

' ' their houses should remember, the ex-

a n d K i n g p e r t h

••1,-c while Shevack, in bed, points
hi- injuries to sustain his claim

.,• the women, rather than he, were

the first one to takevaik was

Probably there are scores of Wood- These signs will call attention to
bridge residents who remember the outstanding features of the town.
"Starvation Club", an organization The majority of the members of
that was known for the excellence of; the old Board of Trade and Chamber
its dinners and whose activities were \ of Commerce have signified their de-

action, appearing
before the! a contradiction to its name. The old j H j r e to join the new association and

' reports that the club gave 8! have the funds transferred.
The Township C o m m ' t t ee 'weU be

asked to enforce .the ordinance

John Kreger Proves Best
Fisherman of Party That

Motored to Forked River

('•Mil txating him by one or

Forty fish were hooked by a party
of local men who spent Wednes-
day fishing off Forked River. In the
party were John Kreger, Louis Neu-
berg, Jack Leahy and Floid Howell.

AW Tomasso sBid last night that
r-. Pistula admitted to him that
. -truck Shevack and that she
•.eked him down when he tried to

up. Mrs. Pistula was made to pay
; i J",. She claims that $25. of this
i. i. fine and »U.'25 waa court costs,
nub both she and her attorney
.um waa excessive. ,
Whvn Recorder Ashley was *p-

w T h e t ' M r K F Anness in honor of Mr, a 3 W to enforce .the ordinance berg, Jack Leahy• « d Floid Howe...
r Two 2 " ' S o l U c . Mitchell, of Jaek.onville, Fla. | aRainSt sweeping off sidewalks into Kre^er gained the honor of ,«teh-

.1 Z h T he! The town was socially inclined thenithe gutter and to sweep Main street mg the first fish, the largest fish, and
» l e of the a. now as is shown by notices of «r ly Sunday morning. the greatest number of fish a prize
8 t ! l ! f . w l e e t i n l of the Woodbridge Social, A special meeting will be held next having been provided by the party

Vacationing Members
Deplete Rotary Group

Thirteen Absent Yesterday as
Spencer and Wilkerson Tell

Of Their Vacations

The effects of vacation time were
felt at yesterday's meeting of the
Rotary Club with an unpredecented
absentee list of 13. However, jnany
of these men are expected to make
up their absences by attending other
Rotary club luncheons in whatever
part of the country they may happen
to be.

Visitors yesterday were John Well-
er and Ernest Wadley, of ^erth Am-
boy, Warren French and Leland Da-
vis of Westfteld, Irving Linn of Elis
abeth, and Walter Huber, of Wood-
bridge, the guest of Barron Schoder.

man of South Amboy was the guest
of honor and spoke on "Civic Duties"
and Jack Booz entertained with his
humorous talks and impersonations,
the club members engaged in a golf
tournament and numerous games.

President George Wood was award-
ed a silver loving cup for his show-
ing in the golf tournament and wrest-
ling. Thecup is on exhibition now in

\ termination commission has pointed
out, that a leaky pipe that causes a
puddle in the cellar, a jardinetir of
flowers in which the water is not
changed frequently, and even a fur-
nace in which the water is left to
stand through the summer months,
may cause the mosquitoes to breed
right in the house.

Dr. Thomas J. Headlee, State Ento-
mologist, and active in research work
on the control and habits of mosqiii-the window of the Fords National

Bank. Michael Riesz won a minia-1 toes . h a s brought to light some inter.
ture Willys-Knight car for his. work e s t l nK f a c t s concerning the breeding
in the golf tourney and Committee- o f mosquitoes in houses. At one
man Ben Jensen, a dog fancier, was
awarded a valuable whippet which he
is proudly exhibiting to his friends.
Edward Miljes won a silver rattle,
the one presented the prizes express-
ng the hope that he would find a

>oss, O.'J. Caufield, Alfred Geiling,
Russell Dunham, Edward Miljes,
Michael Riesz, Andrew Overgaard,
Howard W. Sharp, Jens P. Jensen,
Frank Dunham, Jack Goldberger,
Bernard Jensen, and Morris Deutsch.
Bill Hoy, also a member of the club,
could not attend.

shown by
•idge Social i A special meeting will b

the residence of Mrs. W. H.| Tuesday August 24 to consider a
and of the Salmagundi Lit-(booster coupon system and

Dr. I. T. Spencer and Oscar Wilk-
efton told of clubs they had visited
during their vacation trips, the for-

for the
a dollar! in each of these departments.

erary and Musical Society—that is1 day sale. Frank Bowers, president
still active—at the residence of W. S. I of the Rahway Business Men's Asso-
Anness. A paper on "Nothing" wasjeiation, will be asked to be present
read at the last named meeting. j and explain Railway's system.

The' room where the editor sits: •-—•
writing this story has had quite aj
history. A)l sorts of enterprises have Thieves Steal Tire

. . . . _
/excelling and the latter visiting Montreal. Roy

The Anderson and Ed Harned explained

four pounds.

in each of these department.
largest catch was a weakfish weighing to the club members the incident of

their accidental meeting at the Som-
erville club on Wednesday and were
joshed on the coincidence of being
in jthe Somerset County seat on
day when important evidence wa

John Evanko, of Perth Amboy, re; being received in the fampus murde

Carpenter's Tools Stolen

..ridition he ordered the officer
no attempt to bring the man

ported to police that a set of car- case being heard there.
A 32 x 4 tire was stolen from the penter's tools was stolen from a shed Vice President John Kreger pre

Pfesiden
paper the place

ieweler

T"£
nifiu'iite tl
inplainant,

a- ineaent as a
irt1- attention to the fact that

i.'-vack had been able to appear in

wax occupied by car of William Munay while it was on Clyde avenue, tfopelawn, some sided in the absence of
was occupied ^ y , i a r ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ W e d n e g d a y n i g h t H e i s w o r k . W a i t e r W a r r who, with his family

"It Ford av«nue, Fords, Tuesday mght. ing as a carpenter on a house there. i^w^y__on vacation.
.lueerly that you should

nerve, when money is so
who! scarce, to pay fancy prices for watch-

called the! es and diamonds when you can save

time he investigated a house that was
notoriously afflicted with the pests
and, after a long search, discovered
the mosquito "wrigglers" in the bot-
tom of a jardineer of flowers. In
another house he found the insects to

i be breeding in the water left in the
| shell of the furnace. He urges

se for it.
Club mfembers who attended were:,

resident George Wood, Treasurer householders to look over their prem-
'. Wesley Liddle, Secretary Nathan j l s e * a n d « m P t v , o u t »" w a t «r that is

Police Waging Energetic
War on Fictitious License

Plates, Arrest Newarker

found standing in rain barrels or oth-
er containers.

Edward McNealy, 18 years old and
a resident of Newark, was arrested
by Motorcycle Officer George Balint
yesterday when an examination of
his licenses disclosed that his Fordjfense number of the machine

Local Car Figured In
Counterfeit Scheme

Perth Amboy police called local
headquarters nt one o'clock Wednes-
day afternoon to ask that the force
be instructed to be on the lookout
for a car that contained two young
men alleged to have attempted to
pass a counterfeit twenty dollar bill
at one of the Amboy stores. The li-

car had been supplied with fictitious!
plates. Recorder Ashley fined Me-1
Nealy $25. 'According to McNealy<
he had just bought the car and had
transferred plates from another car
he owned without going through the
necessary fjormality of having the
transfer recorded by a motor vehicle
agent.

was
known.

Acting on this information, the po-
lice here found the name of the
owner of the machine, a woman liv-
ing in Woodbridge, and forwarded
the information to Perth Amboy.
What action the Perth Amboy author-
ities contemplate taking has not been
stated.

, ; :aS t:"'Sa ir?e:: i!bTiwa,hmake, He advertised that

D Events in the Lives of Little Men D
Sewaren Club to Resume

Activities This Afternoon
Injured As Car Hits Tree

s h o p

a good wheel, to
Bicycle Club,

. . , „ .: i, „„,! t>,iu
fistula had with her last night
which she claims was the one •-- -— - „

her and bridge Spec-iul.̂.., Shrvack in beuting
Afjuveck.

Stork Almost Ceases
Work Altogether Here

of

vacation
i- du his

Mr.
having a sub-

work or
lather kept him from > " a k ' j s o m t .

Speaking of "Woodbridue S]x.'-
ejuls", the Woodbridge Hotel adver- j
tist'd in the paper that umong other
inducements for transient and per-'
muiKTit boarders it had a choice ae-]
lection uf wines, liquors, and t'igars, I

A reputation was valued as high |
or higher in those (lays than it is i
tljduy. Witness the following com-
munication to the editor. "Dear I
Sil". I waa very much surprised to j

"" ' " N. Y. Re-'
uf

the Public

| Joseph White, 600 Hadden street,

Activities will be resumed this af-jCamden, while attempting to pass an-

h h • the «nd n.y ...me in Mond.y'. N. Y. lie
whethe. the CGIIIlected with the arrest o

from mak- ^ u , t h e p u p i | s of the Publi.

- iii'cu.stoined rounds is'brought S ( . h o o l , and wish to state most em
report of the locar bu- ph«tica..y that I had_»»*,-« wh j -l>y the

)l vital sUtwtics for the
8 to 14. According to the C.j

.. Woodbridge Township had on-| parent

MI w births in that time ae. againsthero
!"• week before and 1& the week

to do with
" For
the lady's name is omitted

Many of the persons living here
,. . | l l u w ww and even' participatedI in

"' U m t - v. I w founding of the Woodbridge Ath-
K- three youngsters who arrived, he f » u ^ l n ^ t h e orginaaatior. grow
August 10, Jam.* Bl.li Bent, letie Quh,,*» » « a c l u b h o u a e

U into . J 0 1 * ^avenue, Woodbridge, born t« i»t«^
and Mrs. George Bent; August on

ll.S

u.

11 io Mr, and Mrs. Matteo
August 14, Walter DryU,

born t 0 Mr. an

ternoon at 2 o'clock at the Sewaren"
Land and Water Club in the form of
q benefit card party with Mrs. Har-
old Van Syckle as chairman. A
number of attractive prizes will1 be
offered and dainty refreshments Will
be served.

On Saturday night the regular
club (jance will be held with Dr. I.
T. Spencer us host. Dr. and Mrs.
SpiHiuei' have just returned from
Nt'W Hampshire and are sure to
liuvt; many novelties to present.

other car on Amboy avenue Tuesday
afternoon, was crowded off the road
and into a telephone pole, Mfg.
While, who was riding with him, sus-
tained cuts near, both eyes, "on the
lower lip and left knee. She was
treated by Dr. Collins.

Local Boys Reached Coast;
Write Home to Friends

Friends of "Mickey" Rudner, oi1

Fords, well known throughout the j
township by reason of having starred i
for the high school when it was win-
ning the baseball championship of
the county a year ago, have received
pcist cards from California. Uodner
and another young man motored there
in a Kurd, the trip bein l l

in about a month.

Tickets can be purchased
from members of the Sunday
School or on tr«iji.

Jailed for B£ging

Arthur l'hijlipn, mfefl !>i>, who said
he had no home, was committed to
the workhouse for u. term of 30 days
when arraigned beforp Uecorder Ash-
k y«ut«rdtty on a charge of vag-
rancy. Phillips is alleged to nave
made the rounds u| stares la Fords
to <.buin money for

EXCURSION
TO

ASBURY PARK
AND OCEAN GROVE

Under the Auspices of the
Congregational Church of

Woodbridge

Thursday, Aug 26
GOING, Leaves Woodbridge
9.18 a. m. Daylight Saving
Time.
Returning F i r »t,,Section
'eaves Asbury Park at 6.IB
p. m.. Second Section leaves
Asbury Park at 9.0Q p. m.

TICKETS, A d u l t . ,
Children under twelve years

of age 76 cents
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Notes to Homemakers
CATHERINE GRIEBEL

Clothing Sjf inlr t
Middlesex C.tinly Kxtenpion

Service*

"W
whon

" \
ply

uld
ymi
. of

And,
a (,'irl
r̂  on

Ii ju ti

i t dris . ' u

these da
pull< f! iin

h i n d 11 ji

ym w<<ir n dance dress
wnrkril in your (pardon?"
course not" you will re-
<t, within a week, 1 have
wearing a pair of silver
t ho striM't.

n' diflicult to decide what
m tho way of clothes

to ho ?urp. Years ago we
ur black cotton stockings,
ur sturdy shoes and went

£ GREATEST
SENTENCE I N W ENGLISH
LANGUAGE-
11 **HJN A HOME.

Jewn

V-41

Thr imiiort.uiM' nf oomc is
limit: iiinver>;illy recognized. A
decided movement for h/'ttpr
homes has h<-en active for the
pit:-; few years throughout the
I'nitc.l States. The better class
maga/iiH-s, newspapers and
.schools are stressing it. Do you
own a home of your own? Do
your children think of it with
pride If "ot, why not? Con-
sult us fin- the reason.

I'm Intel-cited in:

( ) "Bi l l Ding" Plan Book

( ) Sleeping Porckei

( ) Garagei ( ) Barn Plant

Name

Addrett

"NEWS and PROGRESS" No.
4ICONOMH S K i N I M C W ( I \M> S F R V U f c O l THI-. A M I K K A N

M-WSI 'M' I K AN'D M- .WM'U ' l K A l ) \ f R i ISlNti )-u,<n l,itr>i volume
hi U.in>i.<::.in Library of P,,p,.i.;<- / ' • . " " " ' • ' , rrpublished in irrt.tl/orm through
i ,v v<v • r-i'tk of the ~Mii>iha::,i': < >ui-.<''y, AVw York.

Til l M n n i . R N M A R K K T I'l U I

Ml! N

t i

m-rstep, it
ing a part
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recoil-

,i i nrricr leaves a parvr<"M ;i
uv IT>t occur to kjm that In is pi

iY*tY>i i» the economic life of his tovm.l-nt m>'"
' !

 B ( tucach individual subscriber he is R.ill >
< I he market place ofthe rrnuntti'iily • W"'-

^ : IT?, how many reailers cvt.'i.w
ni/e their famijiar newspaper under Midi a. title? l e t
such ir literally is.

I'.-rliaps few people have Mopped to think how mmpletclv the news

J U | « T has lx.-iomc the market p i n e of the commiini:i. !'rini;;im tu all

a knowledge of available goods and service1- In it't .ml s tufn*

wt.nher this market place come* to the buyer in the l i r m "f " f ""•

ne» nf what tn buy and why, where to buy anil »li'-n, .ind fmur much

to pay.

ITIIOW a newspaper into any home. Here arc tatlKred the niemb.. r>

of ihe Timily circle -father, mother and chd.lrm. Wi''.in ,i few h«ur-

ea. h will rea.i it and for each there irmst«bc thai *hnii he is mast

i n t rn . t ed in retilinK.

F.verv eilitnr knows this; every successful editor makes provision for

it. To address each Inilc audience with its s|V-'u:il tastrs he sets forfh

an i xteiiMtvt bill of fare. In It are political an,I financial hews, foreign

i al>lr<, a woman's page, news of sports, society items, literary and

amusement reviews, science, comedy and what-not besides.

Tu this wealth of infon ation each rtlember of tho family w:l! te-
sjmiid «nd eaih in liii peculiar way. Only to one part ol the newspap. r
will ihrrr be any darree of common resigns? because that part has »
universal appeal, "t et curitmsly enough K 15 the one. part which was not
dip'i ted bv the editor, prepared by any of
liih writers, or n-.cei\'fil in any nt iiis 'news
reports. 1 li.it part is the advertising col
urnns. In these, could the editor view the
ret eptinn ot the paper, he would find that
others the advertisers -were s-upplr-
mentity! his Ubors by providinR for tastes
.ind needs outside bis prnvinvcp

not fancirul to say that in
tKese'ST#rT15£T$"rft<: fttfwt hSrlcqiliTrt T
number of new depaf tment editors. Each
one presents the subject he best under-
stands—rlie offerings o! his own business.

. Such "editors" have, the largest possible
motive to make their announcements in-
teresting, for their own money is at Mike
in each issue. But even more than this,
'their reputation as well as that of the
paper itself, is at stake.

When an advertiser resorts tu misrepre
sentation of his goods or services he re-
flects not only upon the integrity of the
paper which contains his advertising but
shakes the confidence of the public in the
announcements of his fellow-advertisers.
It is for this reason that responsible pub-
lishers and advertisers alike are today

-.found marching together at the head of
that great public movement which has for
its watchword: "Truth in Advertising."
Rewarded from an economic standpoint

id a runner
annually in

America for various forms of advetrising,
ncli injt about three-quarter* of a billion
n newspaper advertising, and that any

material loss of public confidence in its
reliability would destroy much of its

}!:wtk- i>r I ! M ' M « M l i n t t a n C o . , N . Y .

The newsjupci has become the market pl;i
the community

alone the importance of this movement
niay be better understood when it is real
ized that nearly a billum and a

lars are. now expended sr

shoppers," the total vo.um'- .,
f such saving mounts to emr

urcs.
But that is not all. As the mar

of the communiry the newspa[* r
saves (he time of the buying piil
paradoxical aa it may seem it
jXKsihle for the mcrch*nt,to lo«i r 1 he M II-
ing price ofhisgoodj and a t thes i
fo h

Thfre is another in\portant aspect of
the newspaper as the market place of the
community which if often overlooked;
that is, the saving of time. Instead of
trudging from store to store in search of
clothing, shoes or any of the numerous
other articles of modern commerce, the
consumer turns instinctively to the advh--
tisingcobimnso/the newspaper for infor-
mition to guide hiro by the mostdifect
route to the desired product. Thus wasted
time is eliminated. I t is not possible to
estimate accurately how much of the time
of American buyers is saved by consulting
the advertising columns of newspapers,
but there are 24,000,000 homes in the
United States and each home represents
at least one buyer. For each of these mil-
lions, the buying guide is the local news-
paper. If the advertising columns of the
papers save even a little time of these

!,«•(

nly
but',

it

idly
-es for
,i lanes
hether
In the
"turn-

hit own prafiMr-A* «»• u«»wn-
stratcd (luring the newjpapir tnke in
New York, when the newspar • market
place fails, the volume of bu>: v.t
decreases. But the merchant's t \p .
overhead, such as rent, intcre: ,
and other fixed charges contimu ^'
the volume ofsales is large or si: U
latter event, what is known as th'
over" is slowed up, which mean- tlut the
merchant's Itotjk of goodc it •• more
slowly. The inevitable result is >"lier loss
of profits for the merchant or m.rcased
prices for the customer.

Who, then, pays for the advtrtiint:5 In
a sense, nobody, for advertising iu\> for
itself. It should not be mtisur- .1 in terms
of costs, but in terms of time save ! and of
new wealth created through in. n.tied
production. In this its

Announcement
Big Community Wide
Dollar Day Sale

To be held by the

Merchants of Perth Amboy
Thursday, August 26th

—Thousands of Bargains
—All New Seasonable Merchandise
—It Certainly Will Pay You to Attend
—Remember The Date, August 26th

J
/

real discovery .
in motor lubrication

-ALREADYpwved on
the cars listed helm

trl earn

WOODBRIDQE
LUMBER COMPANY
BUTLDIKC MATERIAL STORE

WOODBRTDCI • NTW JERKY

Bestfoods
Mayonnaise
There are just
three ways to
get real Mayonnaise—

Make it yourself
(that's work)—
Order it in a first-class
restaurant
(that's expensive)—
O R - G e t a jar of
Best Foods Mayonnaise
at your grocer's.

{Next article, "StUin% Service an

forth trl earn our daily bread and ' Remember you, just cannot be too items of clothing. Plai
cheese; now OT arc more likely to particular about your hose and shoes jf n c e ( j ^ c u t d o w n

choose a pair of silk host' of a deli- so don't buy an extravagant frock COstume so that
cate shade and if by chance black and bat anil gloves and then have no -
shoes are worn, nine times out of, money left for the most important' .v°ur b e s t f o o t

ten they will he dainty things of]
patent leather. A few do wear the j
ordinary oxford but I've stood for
ten minutes at a time watching the
crowds and not a substantial sho<> was -
to be ?ecn.

One1 notices footwear first u£ all
these days and the woman is unlucky
imk'i-d if she hasn't slender feet and
ankles. No matter how attractive the
rc.-t of her cuftume may be, the
shoes and h»fe can spuil it. 1 no-
ticed this particularly one evening as
I sat watchinp tht> women and girls
who passed me on their way to din-
ner at a large resort hotel. Many
were nice, nf course, but others were
doing the very thing 1 spoke of at |

] the beginning of my letter only they
had reversed things and were wear-j
ing cveiy-day shoes tu a party. ]

Imagine a lovely frock—even as j
conservative as black satin—and then
picture a pair of broad, low-heeled;
black leather shoes—not peeping out
as our shoes used to peep—but .star-
ing the whole world in the face. 1 ,
know that many women have loot j
ills. It is a pity too, but even with'
fallen arches or bunions or what-not j
the matter, is there any reason why ]
the woman who can afford to buy a
lovely gowns cannot also afford to1

i have lovely shoes".' If she must wear
\>\v heels and broad toes, why not
get them in black satin with maybe
an inconspicuous buckle Or even a
strapped effect'.' ' I see many of the
so-called approved shoes of this type.

For daytime the heavier type of
shoes arc permissible, but again I'd
take pains to choose my costume ac-
cordingly. There are sensible shoes
in white and brown and in some of
tin- blond shades, but if black must
be worn, them stick 'to all black or
black and white costumes. They say
patent leather will be as good this
fall as it has been for the past year,
and, for street wear, nothing is
smarter. 1 would not choose patent
leather for wear with a dinner or an j
evening dress however; satin is much ;
more suitable. The light-colored j
shoes arc lovely and for tho woman
who has a good pair of feet, there is
a wide choice. Most of thesfc are in
the hlund shade*—parchment, cham-
pagne, hiege, etc., and these are
worn with matching hose.

Every little while I read in my
newspaper that certain shops have
predicted a particularly popular style
months in advance; sometimes a fash-
ion maga/.ine calls attention to the
fact that its publication presented a
two-piece frock or a scalloped cape
weeks before anyone else did. I'm
fin-ling the sam<' degjoe of satisfac-
tion over my prediction that flesh
tones in hose were the most promis-
ing. There was talk of grey and
black but in the £acc of it 1 stood
my ground and now there it no
ijuesUon about their leading every
other shade. Kven with white shoes
the hose of light flesh or the shade
railed alinosphi'ii- by some are much
ureh-rred hy the woman who knows.

; Lieaii,")

f..r them and

: the res t of

;.'•!! may pu t

Auctioneer / Ine,

PUBLIC AUCTION

To-morrow
Saturday August 21

2:30 P. M., on Premises,
Under Tent, Rain or Shine

Near Richmond County and La Tourette

Country and Golf Clubs
and on line with the

New Staten Island Bridge
from TOTTENVILLE to PERTH AMBOY

Richmond Park
RICHMOND

Staten Island
In 5 Cent Fare Trolley Zone

B U S I N E S S A N D
R E S I D E N T I A L

On and near Richmond Road at Clark Ave.
Five-cent trolley to St. George Ferries.

These lots are midway between New Dorp and Bay Terrace Station
on electrified S. 1. Rapid Transit line and almost due south of Oak-
wood Station, which is convenient to property.
Fresh Kills Koad, a continuation of Richmond Road, passes through
Richmond «nd extends direct to Tottenville. Midland Beach'and
South B«ach are easily accessible.
nf\Qi ON MORTGAGE SEND FOR
* VJ /Q Title Pollcie. Free BOOKMAP

KOPP, MARKEW1CH & PERLMAN, Attjrt.
. 51 Chamber. St.. N. Y. C.

BEFORE offering the new "Standard"
Motor Oil to the public, road tests

aggregating hundreds of thousands of
miles were made with every type of car
and truck.
Every test showed astonishing results;
increased oil and gas mileage; better lu-
brication; smoother operation of the
motor at all speeds; no carbon; more power
and less drag on hills.
Buicks, Hudsons, Dodges, Packards,
Fords, Nashes, Macks, Whites, Overlands,
Studebakers — and many others prove
that the new "Standard" Motor Oil gives
results never dreamed of in a motor oil.

Verify its performance in your own car.
Just get your crank-case filled at the
nearest "Standard" Service Station or
dealer. Then expect results. You can
actually feel the difference.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(New Jersey)

7 Advantages of
"Standard" Motor Oil

1. Constant lubrication.

2. Minimum friction.

3. Less "breaking-down"
under load or at high
speeds.

4. More mile3 per quart of
oil.

5. Better hill climbing —
smoother operation.

6. Negligible carbon.

7. Actualsavingingasoline.

Quarter
a Quart

371

STANDARD
MOTOR OIL

67 Liberty Street

New York City

Telephone

Auctionter /Inc.

I THE PERTH AMBOY
j GAS LIGHT COMPANY
1 206 SMITH STREET

. Heating and Cooking Applumc—

I R«ud Automatic and Storage Water Heaton

The THOROUGHBRED ftwl ancf
^ just as fast

New Prouai Gat Range*

CALIFORNIA
liedwxd Hound Trip Rates

MeuU unj b««(h art f
"W.ut nut tUU" 9 3 f t lu
lUxb W.y. W«ur «4*f Ut Cbta
Out War WMct 9t$9 in Cabin t

ntdt lu 2 udi TuuxU* & inl.C

fHB CVSWhtBUlh MOTOR FUBL
COSTS 5 CENTS MORE . WORTH IT

Sc: California, Havant, Piaamsf
C»iuJ uiJ American continent.

JACOB GOLUB£RG£R, BANKER
Ti€;kcti aad Foreign fc*cb|wg» Q&ce

188b
St. C«r Washington St., Perth Antoy

Telephone 149 Forth Amboy

OIL COM



Rahway Avenue Garage
HALL BROTHERS

Repairs and Storage
Automobile Storage $5 a Month

Accessories • • Towing Service
Telephone 209

Rnhway Avenue Woodbridge, N. J.
•TJlJi. '^f!lL-™,^!.f.l

AUTOMOBILE SECTION

A Refreshing Night's Ride on Lake Erieg
T.ikf a pn!»!l.l C & II Stt.mfrfrmn H.iff.1o to a

l i n i r r l v | | h l d b

d md tnJoT »tool,
k i i !r » n . | , | , h e m o r « l i > « . T « t « d b v i h « b ™ k i n T o u r i < ) i . H » T !

„,» Orvrl.mil, Sptndii d«v nn our Slcinux "GOODTIME" with Kvenl
r. at f»mmn C f <Ur IVint or lVHn Il ft

Orvrl.mil, Sptn
at f»mmn C f <Ur

v our Slci
t or lV.Hn Il.y

imtlng rnurul trip claf cicunlon through the beautiful Ijkc Erie
„.,,!. Slop-ovrr prlvilc«c»,
,,vc llull.lu toy night it »:«0 p. m.i .rrlvlnir In CltvtUnd »t 7:00 «, m.

(Kailem Stimhrd T!mt)
I vnurltrtrl agrnt or (nuriit a|rncy for ticket! via C & B Lln«. New
wiiit Automobile B«e-}7 .50 »nd up.

Pare to Cleveland $5.5Oj to Cedar Point $6.50
Tin Clartlud and Bntfal*

Trutult Company
Wharvri, 80. MicMjun Are.

Bridge, Buffalo, New York
Four C & D A o i n e n to Dally

. Service

ISTOP AT NYCHAPH'Sl
HIGHWAY GARAGE

Gasoline, Oil, Auto Supplies
Cigars, Cigaretts and

Soda Water
Cor. Lincoln Highway and

lorrcJH Avc, Iselin, N. J.

DAY NIGHT

Call Woodbridge
151

UP-TO-DATE TAXI AND
GARAGE SERVICE

WHIZ ALEMITE
Service Station

G. Lucas, 240 Amboy Ave.
Frue Crank Case Service

riciisc mention Wnixlbridgc Inde
pendent when buying.

Buying of Automobiles
It Now a Family Affair

If uny one were In plHc-n his finger
on Hie more lifip'ortunt | | P m i , | n motor
cur construction nt tlie present time,
tlie fact thai the purchase of automo-
biles is now a family affair would
stand out a* one of the most distinct.

It has only been within the last few
y W s that thli development lias come
about, for It can lie readily remem
bered hovr, only 11 short time ago, the
men of the family were the only ones !
considered capable of openiting an mi !
tomoblle. Nowadays the situation In j
entirely different; prolmiiiy no one en j
Joys driving a car mure tlmn the worn |
en of the family. ' I

When all thine* nre tnken Into ao- j
count, th« drift SOCIUH to be toward j
the light' car to till the requirements I
of family use. j

And with this rlnirni'terlsttc come
the developments in comfort tlmt
light weight makes possible. It is Just
being generally Rppreriatnd how lm
portant It l« t» timke n car light In
Its unRprung parts, like the uxlos, sn
that the pounding offeet of this weight
upon the road Is minhnlml. The old
theory that weight Is essentinl to rlil-
Ing ease has been exploded, and the
true principle, whirh cnnnldi'rg the
proper relation nt weight ahove and
below the Kprlng î, hna tnken Its place.

Designers have 11 isn-found how much
easier the sprlnu IUMIOII of tlie light
cur <-an be, because of the ability to
make the springs more sensitive. The
tmr.rtllng qualities of 11 cur nre also
closely related to light weight, so that
the light car Is ensy tn guide and is
responslvj tofcraklhg effort.

Countershaft Gears of
Transmission Essential

I>n the countershaft gears of th«
trnnsmlnloii Rerve nny useful pnrpnse
when the ,-nr In In direct, or high,
g*ar?

The countershaft drive g m of the
conventional trannnlMlon always la
In mesh with the clutch, or pialn
shaft, drive gear. But ID direct drive
(high gt'nr), the. countershaft drive
genr [tiny* no part in transmitting
power. Why, then, should It nnd the
countershaft gears controlled by It
continue to revolve?

Here's the nnswer. The counter-
shaft gears are In the bottom of th*
transmission case and as such ar«
deeper In lubricant. Their action III
rotating serves to keep the grease
stirred up. thereby raising lubN-emit
to take care of the sliding gears, the
gear shift forks and (he transmission
bearing*.

666
^ is a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue
Bilious Fever and Malaria

It kills the germs.

Doty fa fnrfcptiufmc*
The quality of nntlonnl lnrt<>p<-rt<J-

IMII•!• ihpeiiils on the lndei>end(Mii'e of
il"> Individual cltlnen. If ln> be inde-
penitt'iiT of nhllgiitlou and roK|H>ii«lhll-
Uy tin' notion will lie also. Trw- In
oVjiftiilenre dlscbnrges every nlillga-
tlon, piccepts full responsibility.—
Wllllniiisport flrlt.

Arid. Space
The lioiindiirlex of the <!reut Amer-

ican iletert nre vntiue. The outer llm
Us nre tin. Uockles nnd tlie continuing
I'HIKCM in N,.w Mexico and Texan on
the emt , 1 hi- Slerr* N e v a d n n ^ d f a s
i-iide nniKi<K mi the wftst. The north

I south limits nre llrttlsb Cohinililn
iiml Hie Slt-xiciiii boiindury. Only n
pnn i,r ilils iirra Is nitiiiilly nrhl waste
hind. I'liinprWIni; lipproxlmstely .r>.VI,l«)0
wpmre mile*.

60% JUNE Sales Gain
over greatest previous Nash June

Rounding into the last month o( the
half year period Nash sales and pro-
duction raced thru June to pile up a
60% lead OVER the greatest previous
volume of June business in all Nash
history.

And this record-breaking total also
made June 1926, the 22nd consecutive
month —with one exception — to sur-
pass the mark set by the same month
of the previous year.

The reason Nash is getting the busi-
ness is simply because people are
buying where they get the MOST
for the money—in greater.VALUE, i
in greater QUALITY, and in finer
PERFORMANCE.

THOMPSON AUTO COMPANY

Useful Arrangement for
Light in Srtialt Gamfe

Stumbling over a can of oil or
barking your ghlim on some of thp
garden tools can bi> eliminated by fit-
ting the celling Uulu In your garage
with a chain pull type of socket and
then running one pull to each point
at which yon enter or leave the ga-
rage either on foot or'In the car. As

ease the pain

Nothing bring) luch com-
forting relief at the original
Biumc Btngut. It i(»rti to
drive out pain u §OOQ u •
you apply it.

GET TT1B ORIGINAL FRENCH

BAUMEBENGUfi
(ANALOtjlliUl)

BY A. SNYOEP

i
Don't neglect. t h o t t '

I brakei. Have them in-
spected todny ,it

MIK folloV who ne-
i?lrcts to have hi»

bility

cur insrrprtfd, every
(itHf in a whil<\ is

with a possi-
of a serious ac-

Tnko our auto
advice nnd driv<> up
to this friendly shop-
"Snyder's is ntway.i a

good auto i "

SNYDER5
GARAGE

AUTO SUNDRIES
AND REPAIRS
354 AMBOY AVE.

aaMiBKMmifi&jayBaM^^

240 Madison Ave., cor. Market St., Perth Amboy
Cha«. Loichle, Manager

o - * •

DDDBE BROTHERS
DE LUXE SEDAN

Peefple select motor cars by
different standards.

Some desire luxury amd ostenta-
tion. Others, utility and economy
alone.

Dodge Brothers Dc Luxe Sedan
strikes a fine and distinguished
balance—both in Appearance and
price —between these two ex-
tremes.

It provides unusual comfort and
roominess; a refinement of line
and design in which the owner
takes deep pride; and every-

- where in the world the name it
tears is associated with the
Wghest standards of integrity
and workmanship.

With reasonable care, the Do
Xiuxe Sedan serves its owner*
Jor years, frequently delivfcra
mileage running well intolsw
figures, and on the resale market
brings prices that strikingly re-
flect the solid value Dodjp
Brothers have-built into it.

Dollar for dollar s worth ot.
genuine automobilel

FRANK VAN SYCKLE
OPEN EVENINGS \

' 43S Iferit.* AV.BU., , N«» BruB.wiik
ml Park, N. *i. P"«"» A r o b o / -

N. B. 8721 «••>•»• p - A -

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it
your paper.

Chain Pull Is Helpful.

shown In fhe Illustration, a good ar-
rangement la to (>ut a screw eye la
tjie celling a shjrt distance from the
light and then run tt>r«e cords
through the opening nnd tie them to
th« end of the ehalu. Supported by
another screw eye, one cord can be
dropped by the back entrance door
gnd the other two to each aide of the
main doors, where they can be
reached easily from the car.—Popu-
lar. Science Monthly.

Buying Automobiles on
Time Ii Favored Plan?

There Is a great deal to be suld for
and agalDat the policy of buying auto-
mobiles on time, but recently there
haa been a tendency to forget that
there always are two sides to a story.

Even the manufacturers have over-
looked this. One of them, for In
stance, believes that the deferred pay-
ment plan enables more people to buy
cars of the better class that last long-
er tad give greater real economy. No
one denies this. Yet at the same
time It U well to see the other side
of the deferred payment plan. Here
one flnda millions of persons buying
cheap cars every year, forgetting all
about tlie mutter of economy ID long
car! Life Just because It Is so eusy to

Jwy cars nowadays.

CENTRE AUTO SUPPLY CO.
New Jersey's Leading Automobile Accessory Store.

178-180 New Brunswick Avenue, Corner Fayette Street

PERTH AMBOY
Wishes to announce the Largest Tire

Sale ever held in the State
of Ne\v Jersey

As Factory Distributor for Pennsylvania Tire* We announce an important re-
duction in prices to take effect immediately. Economical at their former price, Penn-
sylvania Tires in all sizes, are at these new prices, now more economical than evtr
before. Buy a set for your car today and let our Service Department change them for
you.

^N | . ^ EVERY TIRE IS GUARANTEED FOR 10,000 MILES

Pennsylvania
Balloons

30 x 3V2 Cl. (Semi-over»ize) . .$ 8.45
30 x 3VJ SS. (Semi-over»ue) . . 10.45
30 x 3V2 01. Overiize 11.25
30 x 31/* SS. Oversize 13.25

31 x 4 SS 16.95
32 x 4 SS. - 18.50
33 x 4 SS 19.30
34 x 4 SS 21.20

TUBES
1.69 Gray
1.69 Cray
1.95 Red
1.95 Red

32 x 4l/2 SS 24.95
33 x 4V2 SS 26.15
34x41/2 S s 27.40

30 x 5 SS.
33 x 5 SS.
35 x 5 SS.

, 31.00
35.50
37.65

4 Ply
$24.65

24.65
25.90
30.00
31.00

2.95 Red

3.45 Red

3.95 Red

v 6 Ply
$28.75

30.75
31.80
28.80
30.45
35.00

37.45
38.95
44.25

TUBE
$3.90
4.00
4.1S
3.90
4.50
4.80
5.00
5.45
5.60

You'll Never Be
Held Up

In your shop operation* if you take good care of your
Electrical Motors. They are faithful servants but
they need and deserve care. '

WE ARE EXPERTS IN
ELECTRICAL MOTOR REPAIRS

Prompt attention given to all orders, large or small.

Worn parta replaced.

Careful tests mad£ and everything put in first class
condition. Prices £or labor and material very reason-
able,

CARTERET BATTERY AND RADIO COMPANY
Certified Electrical Engineer*

Washington Avenue and Emerson Street

Carter.t, N. i.

Tel, Carteret 462 Night Phone 44Q-M

OAKLAND
presents the

PONT I AC SIX
r £,andauSedan '.'i

Oakland's answer to the demand ance and appointments with those
for a low-cost enclosed six of quality qualities of speed and «t*mina thatq q p
construction.—a six that combines are recognized as the outstanding
the utmost in distinguished appear- characteristics of the Pontiac Six.

ARMSTRONG SALES CORPORATION
South River, N. J.

Tel. Carteret 699 199-197 Rooaevelt Aveau*
MULLAN'S GARAGE

>99 199-197 Roo:

CARTERET, N. J.

OAKLAND-PONTIAC
P R O D U C T S O O C N U A l MOTORS



0 Too Much Ballast D ChndNttes

SubMrription S2.00 Per Year
p i» ..•* . -i»rjr T^'-iiy WM3 Fi-di".

MIDDLESEX PRESS, 23 Gr«m Street.
Telephone, Woodbridf* 57 5
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NEED DETOUR SIGNS

The rebuilding of a bridge on the road from Woodbridge
to Port Reading ha? necessitated the closing of the road ar>.l
the shunting of traffic around through Seuaren. Town mo-
torists experience little inconvenience from th?• rk-t^UF' t>'J"
other motorists, returning from the short to NV.v York by
way of Cartwet f*rfy"*r»w*««i pot H-tMJiamitmaAa'
of trouble by reason of the iaek of detour Mgn».*i
ant corner?.

As it is, strange motorists are allowed to go up Rahw&y
avenue as far as the entrance to the Port Reading road be-
fore they are appraised of the fact that the road is closed.

Then they have to turn around, pass back over Rahway
avenue and go out the other end of town. If large signs- were
erected at the foot of Main and of Green street the inconven-
iences of the situation would be relieved.
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Sunday School,
reachinff ?*rvice.
Baptwt'i YoutiK Peo.

S«rvic«.
We<lre*dajr evcn-

Prctbfteriaa
Rev. I, Y. Dillener. minister.
•«• A. M. Sabbath .School.
] 1 A. M. Union Service. Rev.

Ralph B Ne;bitt. Missionary to !n-
d.s. who i« home on a furlough, will
preach.

*.4S P. M. Union Christian En-
deavor Meeting. Mrs. Thoma* Covp-
iar.d. superintendent of the new In-
termediate?. *il] be in chant*.

7.45 P. M. L'nion Senriee. Rer.
R B Ne.'bitt. preaching.

Monday evening. Sunshine Cla.»«
meeting al the home of Mr?. J"hr,
\S-K\< of Fulton sttwt.

Midweek Service.

10 A. M Morning
Sermon. Rev. H*nry
rector r,f AH SainU'

Hilb. L 1.. »

at ft

< y

The Oiri»tlan Science %y-u--
Sew«r«ii i« a branch of The y
Church, Th« ^ n t Church of "< -
Scientist, in Borton, Ma». s»,
«re held in the church on in:,.i
noe « T « T Sunday morning »
en o'clock.

Sobject of Leswn-Senr.-.-
week—"MrND"

Tertimonjr meetingt on w^i
day evenbtfi at eight o'clock -\
R*«d5ng Room is open on Th-irJ
•fternoont from three to five [/
mil authorized pobHektion* may
re»d, borrowed, or ptircha*H

The pnbtic is invited to attend • -
»ervicei and to uie the P^i
Room

D

DEFENSE AGAINST MOSQUITOES

Complaints are heard on all .-ides of the presence of mos-
quitoes in houses around town. The number and viciousness.
of the pests has caused many persons to wonder if the work
of the extermination commission in our marshes has been of •
any avail.

As a matter of fact a majority of the mosquitoes now
present are of the fresh water variety. Very few salt water
mo^'iuuoes are present in Woodbridge.

Few people know it but fresh water mosquitoes may breed
right in the house—in a.can or pot of water left standing in
'.he cellar or in a puddle caused by the drippage from a leaky
pipe. Rain barrels, empty tin cans that can fill up with rain
water and any other thing that can hold water long enough
for the tiny wrigglers to hatch out can flood the neighborhood
with thousands of the pests. ;

The draining of the swamps, taken care of by the exter-
mination commission, has pretty well relieved the situation as (

far as salt water mosquitoes are concerned, but it is up to the
in
fresh water kind. If you are troubled-by mosquitoes make a
tour of inspection of your premises. Empty out any water you
may find standing. If ^veryone acts on the suggestion there is
bound to be a decrease in number of the annoying little insect?
and a consequent relief from their bites during these hot nights.

dividual householder to take up arms against the smaller, , ) e t t e r f o r t h e c o r n r n u n i t y ) the conference d^it-d. to do with-
out it rather than suffer the ill effects its ?u; -qusnt failure;
would entail.—Commercial and Financial World.

Peace, Goodwill

ARRESTS FOR MINOR INFRACTION?

There will be few who will not agree with Thomas P.
Henry, president of the American Automobile Association, in
his claim that at present there are too rifltay arrests of ajitoists
for unintentional violations of minor traffic rules and that in
many cases a warning might replace arrest where ''there is
no indication of wilful misconduct" or recklessness. And '.here
likewise will be few who will not agree with Mr. Hetry ic
urging the courts to use greater severity in dealing with serv-ii
offenses that involve personal safety.

As a matter of fact the condition that finds motors:* "t-e-
ii.g picked up and haled into court cm the slightest pretext" ex-
i-t.- usually in small municipalities. There has been a tendency
tn the part of law enforcing agencies in most place.- to make
arrests only in caees where the condition- plainly indicate it
is necessary. Traffic police have a big problem on their hands
to keep endless streams of motorists flowing smoothly and they
lealize as well as any one that if they attempt to make an
arrest for every violation that comes to their attention the
roads would be jammed constantly.'

The condition of which the A. A. A. head speaks apply*
not so much to towns and Cities where there are well ordered
:md competent police forces as it does to some of the smaller
places where the job is left to ponstables and justices of the
peace, However, it cannot be denied that even in the larger
places many a person is haled befpre the police .magistrate for
an offense that could have been correicted by a warning from
the lips of the officer at the time the law was briken.

A man in Chicago beat his wife for spoiling a bridge hand
for him and the courts gave the woman a divorce. This shows
the danger of electing judges who don't know anything about
bridge.

You can talk all you want about balloon tires and four-
brakes but the most important automobile accessor}- yet

discovered is a cool head at the steering whet-!.

Men curl up and collapse in New York wr.-:- the murc-ury
touches 88. If that is all the temperature NV.v Yorkers can
KVar.d ir. this world, we shudder to think of thtir agony in the
v. odd to coroe.-r-Houston Post-Dispatch.

.**" ON THE SESQUI LAGOONS

"FACTORY GRABBING"

Indiscriminate efforts on the part of American cities to
grow a forest of smoke stacks by locating new industries with-
in their limits were condemned by the conference of industrial
managers of chambers of commerce held in Washington under
the auspices of the United States Chamber of Commerce.

These trained specialists declared themselves committed in
a practical way to the principle of seejring to locate in their
cities only_ those industries for which there is prospect of eco-
nomical and profitable operation. They concluded that the un-
economically, located factory is a loss not only to those who
have invested their money in the enterprise but to the commu-
nity in which it is located.

The conference discussed among other things, ihe indus-
trial survey as the basis for the determination of. economical
factory locations. Information thus obtained is drawn upon in

, presenting the situation from the viewpoint of a particular in-
duatry. It covers the natural resources of the community, its
indtutrial resources; its condition of industrial resources; its
condition of industrial operation including cost of labor, fuel,
wftter, power, materials, transportation; its social conditions
of trade; its financial conditions and available factory sites.

If the condition* Qmbmi do'not fit the industry, it i»
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S.B.BREWSTER
MEAL, VMXD, BRAN,

CHAIN, BALED HAY
AMD STKAW

M A I N S T R E E T

WOODBftlDCE, N. J,

«. i. T«Lli

KEEP COOL IN THE

NEW EMPIRE THEATRE
Telephone Rahw»y 994 RAHWAY

Under Per»ona] Supermion of JACK E. UNGERFELD
Resident Manager. ROM:rrT M; WNOBHPBLD

Musical Director. Mr. JOHN SCHADE

ALWAYS 70 DEGREES, NEVER HIGHER
We have just completed the installation of our An ti,

Nu-Air Cooling System. The greatest hot weather ef-
fort ever invented.

TODAY—F R I D A Y —

SPECIAL FEATURES

7VSOA35 TO M N D A L A Y '
A thrilling, throbbing romance of Sii>K»pore, the y t e r : ^ ^

Affair.?* a derelict who wins redemption in one brief, blazing nxirr.-; •
•f drama,
2 Reel Wettcm Drama C«m«Jy aad Aetap'i Fable

TOMORROW—SATURDAY— A«|-mt 21.1—

BIC DOUBLE FEATURE

HOOT GIBSON in
"THE PHANTOM BULLET'

A new thrill from Hoot! In which the click of iht camera ar :
the whiz of a bullet conspire to frive you a gorgeous surprise c. •
max to a rapid fire, nerve tinfjler, jammed with action and rv.--
tery!

— AND —

DOROTHY REVIER and CULLEN LANDIS in
"SEALED LIPS"

And Otken

SUNDAY—AujTiit 22nd—

"THE TAXI MYSTERY"
With EDITH ROBERTS and ROBERT AGNEW

-*ALSO —

ANOTHER BIG FEATURE
WITH AN ALL-STAR CAST

MONDAY and TUESDAY—A«t»tt 23rj tad 24tk—

Double Feature Program
WILLIAM RUSSELL and HELENE CHADWICKvin

"STILL ALARM"
— ALSO —

RICHARD BARTHELMESS and DOROTHY GISH in
"BEAUTIFUL CITY"

Path* Newt

WEDNESDAY—A»fu.t 25tk—

"S. O. S. — PERILS OF THE SEA"
With ELAINE HAMMER5TEIN and R O B E R T E L L I S

— ALSO — ;
ANOTHER BIG FEATURE

THURSDAY « J FRIDAY—Aof.it Mtli an4 27tk—

COLLEEN MOORE in
' 4 R E N E "

JDUILT close to the
road for beauty—priced
close to cost for econ-
omy—The PRESIDENT

is the closest approach
yet to all-around auto-
mobile perfection.

*A Ltw-Btditd Lmg Umt
BigSixCuShmStdam

•2245

ATALANTA
Emblem of Siudctwlut Cuatom Quality

J- ARTHUR APPLEGATE
H »^« MS DWUUa Str«.t

BRUNSWICK PERTH AMBOY. W. J

STUDEBAKER
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Fords A. A. Drops Hard Fought Game to Amboy Orioles
IN ONE WITH THE SPORTSMEN HAT LITTLE GAME"- -Henpecked

is A A., a light senior nine made up partly of pres
' I former high school stars, is anxious to reestablish its

'"' , |jrlt suffered in its two defeats at the hands of Port
'", ,','t' A A. by meeting Hugo Geis1 Woodbridge A. C. "Bil-
u".,rrrn, who does the catching for Fords, is particularly

"to got his team matched with the Woodbridge senior
'."iTut says that the local management does not seem agree-

,(1 giving his team a date.
A (lame between Fords and Woodbridge would draw

,hr reason that local fans would turn out to see how players
hrlped the high school win the county championship two

[.. .„,,) could hold up against senior stars. Manager Gei~
i,l investigate the proposition.

, ,,m are beginning to notice the fact that the Woodbridge
.,imi(.s Corporation is being represented by a real ball team.
"|.,tM victim of Rusty Donovan, Mickey Loeser and their

u -is the Steel Equipment Corporation's team that stands
- inn of the ratin? of Middlesex Count* industrial outfits.

'•Hie Ceramics team was in the league last year but this i
„ tfter talking the matter over, it decided to play mde-

LV ball. There is no doubt but what it would now be
,„„, for the county league championship if it had allowed

. ii lobe listed in the league.

The Bearcats' victory over the Tigers last Sunday was re-
,,(1 by the first-named team as a sortof friendly chastise-

,, ,dministered to the Jungaleen, for presuming to chall-
their claim to the junior championship of the township.

,;r teams in this section. Palmeri no doubt will seek an-
,, ^me with the Bears for he believes his pitching ace,,
,,,,10 can tame the Bruins if he is at his best. However the,
,,,,'s did not have much trouble hitting the Port Reading
s underhand slants on Sunday.

CHIPS AMD

\
THIS HArtD*

Township Team Loses by 3-1 In
Spite of Warrens Three Safeties

Winners Held to Tie Until Koprrwhatz Weaken* in Eighth folk*
ing and Allows Brace of Runt to Cros» Plate; Two High '

School Player* Get 4 of Ford» Team'* 5 Hit*

In sjiitc uf heroic mensun-a by
Rig Hill"* Wnrren, Oif agile young

(•atchfr n( the hifch school, Fords A.
A. was forced to dip it* colors to the
pitching of Jimmie Kidd in a game
nt Fords lust Sunday. Wsrren w«nt
o bat three times and on each ocpa-
;ion he trashed what Kidd tossed at
him for a safe hit. But his efforts
at bat wore HiiRmented by no timil»T
activity on the part of his teammates
andjhe Anihoy Orioles triumphed by
3-1. "Red" Fullarton was the only
other Kurds player to (t«rti hit. -

The game went an far as the 8th
inning with the score tied at on? all.
Then Kopcrwhntz weakened and the
Orioles slipped two runs past tru1

township "team's defense.
Kidd gets credit for a well-pitched

game. Fords found it very, very dif-
ficult to do anything with him. Kop
erwhatz, while he was touched for 9
iolid hits, kept them scattered in such
a way that they did littl* damag<
until the jinx arrived in the eighth
Five of the nine hits obtained from
his twirling were made by (ierman

Thr> box score
Oriole •
German, c
McQuarrie, 3b.
VirgiMo, s*.
Brooks, It)
Zalari, cf
Mesko, If.
Rotells, 2b
Kidd, p
Eple, rf
Hslbrick, rf.

Fordi
Warren, c
Skovboe, If.
Zack, lb
KoperwhaU, p.
.lago, 2b.
Fullerton, cf.
Virgillo, 3b.
Lund, rf.

Hits Hard
To Defeat Metuchen

Ellendale* Win as They Like
. Against Colored Giants;

Has Bill Tilden regained the magic of his racquet? Critics Batter Four Pitchers
tin1 game of tennis, viewing his recent victories over Johns- _

:i mid Richards are inclined to think he has but the question1, Able pitching by Kiagard enabled
il not be answered for certain for a week or two yet. If t h e Eiiendale Field club, of Hope
M,n is the old Tilden again the chances for keeping t h e ; ^ ^ ^ ^ X ? ^
,\is Cup here look bright. the township batsmen got to Mc-

.lohnston, the little Californian, is disappointing his follow-; Comb, Jackson, Bradshaw and
He failed at Seabright and last week in his match against y a u * h t . ' ° ' 1 8 h\ts ai\d 18 run?- T h e

_ . losers hit Kisgard six times and scor-
.:.U-ii he did not put up much of a battle. Richards is show- ed 3 r u n s F o u r t e e n o{ t n e m fanned.
i up better than the Californian at this writing and may force S. Bath, H. stockel and C. Kia-

Davis Cup selections committee to name him as No. 2 sin- «ard I«d, the Hopeiawn forces in num
- , , , . . , . , ., MI i her of hits, securing 10 between

for the American team. If Johnston is selected it will be thvm N u m e r o n g „ £ „ base h i t s con.
: " : " " " " o o H v ..;v,,....^ ( , , thP hi^h score.

AB. R. H.
n 2 0
G

Notice to Managers

To insure publication in the
edition immediately following
a game, managers of sports
teams should send box scores
and reports to this office im-
mediately. Cooperation of this
sort insures mure complete
write-ups and avoids the dan-
ger of the news being left out
altogether by reason of arriv-
ing too late to be put into
type.—Sport* Ed.

Keasbey Juniors Beat
Hawks by 9-1 Score

Claim Woodbridge Bearcats
Are Sidestepping Game;

Issue a Challenge

ine<cuiuitui.i.c<! is confident that he will i
ween now and the time of the matches and because .~ .„

I that "Little Bill" has the "number" of La- *r"eil<ule F- C-
„ , , , , , , . . . , Christiansen, rf

He seems to be able to beat them Without - ~-n- u
. i * .trying. Stockel, lb. ss.

5

C. Kisgard, p.; BS. 6

Rather unsportsmanlike of some of the newspapers to at-
:ipt to discredit Miss Ederle's Channel swim. They claim M. Martin,\
;.t she did not abide by the rules in that she had the tugboat w. Mikkeisen, cf
i her a lee—keep between her and the wind and tide. By F- Ilolitisky, 2b.

1
3
4
2
1
1
2
3

most Channel swimmers have had
can

travel.

broken very soon.

The license

iihTunney.

Jackson, lb . , p.
Hradshaw, c., p.

a short uppercut to Jack vaught, ss., p.
to license him for a bout Lowe. If

meet Wills before he meets anyone else
think they have been crowned with Metuchen

41
AB.

.. 4

.. 2
4
4

.. 3

.. 4
. 4
3

3

FARRELL COACHED
BY BEST TUTORS

Played Under Walsh, Brid-
well and Larry Doyle.

It Edward Fun-ell Isn't a finished
ball player this fteuson then basetiHll
coaclilng Is a false alarm. Not only
'lid he have thrt* years of shortstop-
ping at tile I'liiveru'lty of Pennsylva
nia, but lie tin- had the best tutoring
the game affords outside !he I
preclDct*.

He passed one semester with
S l

Kd

With Pokol pitching at his best an
timely hitting by his teammates, the
Keashey Juniors scored a decisive
victory over the Hawks, of Perth
Amboy, Sunday afternoon. The final
ecore was 9-1. Pokol allowed the
losers but two hits and was never
danger of weakening. The Keasbey
ites enjoyed a regular batting spree
in the fourth inning and scored seven
runs. Cyrus led the local hitters
with three hits.

The local team is anxious to
range a game with the Woodbridge
Bearcats. Manager Damback claims
that the Woodbridge team is side-
stepping his club.

The box score:
Keaibcy Jri,
Scrik, c
Cyrus, cf -
Jeglinsky, 3b
Sabo, lb
Toth, 2b :...:
Toth, ss
Damback, If

d Brooks

AB.
4
4
3
4
3
4

. 4
... 4
... 2
... 2

34 3 »
AB. R. H.
. 3 0 3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Ratajack, s* 3

ft
1
0
0r
o

Score by innings
Orioles
Fords

34 1 $ 4

000 100 020—S
000 010 0.00—t

The new MndUoo Square gnnlm IK
,. nnrnclHl success. Tho receipts
from December II, HR!5, In Kehrimry

S, 1020, were, W24,0<R In the old «tar-
len, or an IncreHKe of about 48 per

nt. The plant enrt about $6,000,mm.
* • •

Bill Oreavey, who started his golf
career as a caddy with Johnny Par-
rell and Oene Sarnwn, has returned
to his old KlRinpIng ground BS profes-
slonnl of the Honnle Rrlar Countrj
club.

Boy Marblp Wizard

p
19 181 Walsh, former White Sox
R. H.

AB. It. H.
. 4 1 1
. 4

3
. 2
. 3
. 3
. 3

he passed another under Al Rrldwell,
0 0 who did some xhortstopplng liinmelf.
1 I and a third with Ijirry Doyle, fwni'ii
0 1 Giant second sacker, for (he (limits,
1 1 Not of the lean! Importance were two
0 0 terms with Hughle Jennings and John
1 2 McGraw. As « preparatory student
0 1 of our national (awe, Ed takes all the
0 0 medal R.

o 0 0 It was buck In 1921 when, just out
oT high school. Ed Walsh, then c»n-

3j 3 (j ducting a semi-pro team at Oneontn.
N. Y.. picked up the youngster. He

Shortus, rf.
Pokol, p

100 100 001— 3 went back to Oneonta the next yi-ur

H.wk.
Sheppard, rf .....
Smith, c, ! '- 2
Kafton, 3b 2
Cobola, ss 2
Flynn, 2b. - 2
Anderson, lb 2
Peterson, p 2
Martin, cf 1
Ayres, If. 2

28 8 12
AB, R. H.

1 0 0
1 0
0 1
0 0
0 0
0 (

Ceramics Team Plays
At Home Tomorrow

The fast stepping bnll U'am of th«
Woodbridee Ceramics Corporation
will give local fans a display of iU-
wares tomorrow afternoon at Psf-
ish House Field against the represen-
tatives of New Jersey Terra CotUu
The game will start at 3 o'clock.

According t" plans "Rusty" T)ono-
van will occupy the mound for
Woodbridgp. Mossman will do th«
receiving.

Francis Kau, fourteen, Clilneac high
school student of Honolulu and a 111:11
ble pUylng expert, arrived In San
Francisco recently on a tour of the
United States, his trip being Hpim-
ftorod by the Rotary club of Honolulu

PRINTERS' INK
HAS been rcsporv

sible for thousands
of business successes
throughout the country.
Everybody in town
may know you but
the> don't know what
you have to sell.

AdvertisiDi Will Help Y«i

VOODBR1DGE INDEPENDENT
tO Green Street, Woodbridge

MIDDLESEX PRESS

^

"

^ / ^ u S ' r h r n ' a w ' o r d of thanks. However, the boys
, !1()t get even the thanks if Tex Rickard goes

to stage the bout in Philadelphia.

y
v . ,

r
b a ) U o f f K j s .

ff J a c . k s o n 2 , (>fl; Bradsha* 2.

plan

r LASSIF1ED ADS
I'lusHiBed advertisement* only OM

-tit a word: minimmnchafK* ibe-

WORK WANTED

, ,,f ID wanjs w° r k t l ) d o al"1

1: ,,f 14 wants work to help with
I children or housework. Ap

• Mrs Sohos, 75 Crampton ave-

\V....Ubrids«. __JtHl '̂'
WANTED.

: IAN HAGS wanted, size of hand
k.rchief or larger, 5c a pound.

'iMU'scx Press, 20 Green street,

FOR SALE

WANTED

VERY FINE USED CARS
Essex Couch JiiUO.OU
Hudson brougham . . .|. . . . $t'50.00
Ksst'X Coach . . .- $550.00
Kord Sedan $175.00
Cleveland Sedan $400.1)0
Studebaker Couch 1 . J250.D0.'
Kord Touring $225.00

Time Paymantt
Come in and Sec these Cars

Tradea Con&idered *
Hudson anil Eases Dealer

Sexton Motor Car Co.,
15 Smith Street I Phone 181

Perth A.mboy'
Op*n Evoningfc

SUmtri'iil lias u t'liin.'su ski club.
* • •

Tu I lit* uvtruge K"lf''ft.'1"
as extinct a birdie as I lit' d

is

'AnMKN or GIRLS, having unlimit-
i-.l phone service in home: to do

. y profitable work, in connection
Hi big Community Wide Dollar

w.iy Sale in Perth Amboy, soon.

M ply by letter to Box l#-

HELP WANTED—F*m»l»

TUDOR KORD SEDAN,
in good condition. Cheap. Inquire

Telephone itf>4-W ..Wuodbridge.

BARGAINS in n;uraery

ICNOGKAPHER, . e x p e r i e n c e d
A.mted fur one »onth»'a work. *Z0

'•< Uy. Ap|)ly Imnjediutelj. White
li..ss, Inc., 4 Grqen street, Wood-

grown ever-
greens, 75 cents tffid up, now

ready for transplanting. Have to
clear property. J. Jansa, Sewaren,
N. J. Near Christiun Science Church.

The tirst nilen governing basehttll
were drawn In Ntw York ID 1857.

» • •
Olympic tennis gamea are sclted- :

Uled ul Amsterduiii July 0 to 15, Kf-IH.
' • • * :

Harvard lius a runner named .Mil- |
ler #ho weighs 210 pounds. 11,6 dues |
the century In 0G.8. •;

• • •
A cyoli1 U one who u^pervea Unit

1 alt work mid no pluy IH a good de-
. scrlptlon of some golf.
I • • •

TacouiA haa a munk-lpAl nulling
pond, teu miles loug and one mile
wide, which will tie stocked with trout.

he signed »n
agreement with the Olants to join
the team us »o<m as he had graduated
from college.

K<1 was gftiins to be the tlossiest
Indelder lliHt the University of IVnn
(.yhimla IIH<I pnnluced and John Me-
Cruw stayed awiike nights In fi'iir
lh:it lie infill liw* him; so to lie cer-
tain of lilm lit' wan Invited to Join
the Meti<i|i(ilitnii outttt the latter luilf
uf the 1(1-4 se;isii« Just 88 a "Kliest"
of the cluli. llij made one roud nip
with the temn hefore lie Imd to re-
turn to his siiiilios In college.

i He gradusili'il from Jhe dental ele-
! pnrtment of the university last June
1 and hesldes his "S. S." he can rflso

tack "IX l>. w." to his name.

16 1 2
Score by innings:

Keasbey Jrs. 101 700 000—9
Hawk? 100 000 000—1

FEW BATTERS ABLE
TO STICK AT .320

Gigantic
Clearance Sale

Read the Box Scores!
"EXTRA" Tomorrow's Specials

at the SPOT SHOP

Armenian Is Champion

HELP WANTED—MALE

IMPORTER in Fords wanted, man
to cover sports and general news

|».i now carried. Woodttridge Inde-
i'< luU-nt, Tel. Woodbridge 675.

George L, Mlttlesdorf, Jr., "21. <>(
West Orange, N. J., has been elected

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , captain of the Colby college track
deairablc two family dwelling, | tealI1_

Henry St. C
d

^ Q m M t r t e k C0B,h at the
Uuiver.|ty of Southern CliforoU,

ill ou
U».« Henry St. C Uuiver.|ty of South
street, .Woodbridge.! l i e v e s that »«,ue one will .oou run

j d I ft^ofr
tn s

Wood. 1 \MiM2Vtl
l i e v e s that
100 yard* In

FOR RENT

j
T W O 1 OTS oiTcic:-don street new1

 j 8 c k
A l WodbriHge Inde- , j- t

lightweight boier,
f

oiTcic:-don street new j 8 c k Ber^tetn, lightweight boier,
Apply WoodbriHge Inde- , u i W j - t 0 flght nudet ,he ring uamei of

1 baUUn* K'ddy »°d h l d UurPhy. HU

I'UN(SHED BOOMS with, private
hath for light hQUMk«eping, over-
-iking water. 486 Cliff road, be-
a.vn. 8-20, 24, 27, 31*

inii-le and Double rooms, nicely fu>-
"iahed, light houaekeeping prw-

•K«H, 681 R»hway »w«nu«, Woou-
'•'^v, Telephone 791.

trolley,
pendent. _ ^ i

S Ied in Woodbridge; used only a ew

•-O-U-; Hke new; barga.r, Pr e
Monthly
Rd

e new;
installment*

JWo ATTRACTIVB unfurninhejl
i b t h all

Wady tot immediate
Phone 886-W Woodbridge.
4-16 tf.

n p
accepted,

occupancy

!>3U

ACTIVB unfurnnj
, 5 rooms wi. bath, all

8 ' o r eM

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
DR. T. E. WRIGHT, Ostnopitbk

Physician, Post Office Building,
MaWi street, Woodbridge. Hours:
1-8 Tuesdays and Fridays.

Fred Low, k profeaalooal at the
Unicorn Country club, near Boitou,
Mats, recently made W»|flr»t holt In
one after playing tb* game tor 16
yean. •!

* * •
Halph Uulford, auto rM«r, U known

M "The CAton" IMMUM hi never »ai
UMd tobtcco, liquor, or profane Ian-

ana obMnw th* Stbtwtk(g
strictly.

Harry KkUlan, a tweuty two-year-
old Armtuiao boy who lout lilu whole
faintly, when tln-y w«re killed by the
Turks, cam* tu America to live. He
enlisted In tli» lulled States uavy In
IMS, and since then has won over a
hundred wreitltag bouts, and Is uow
hailed as the lT&pouud champion
wreatler of the UoltiU States navy.

Enjoymtnt in OM Ag*
W« can kani (rvw tit* best vf in*

4tiS-age rtttordt that life,nay he pro-
tootwl and Uiut cWmli may, lu
be vNaied, by iMtlUn< llh. while It
••«•«- hafipy »u4 uwriul. He A«a

permit* *W *m ttuniw*

"'mm

Only 24 Since 1871 Have
Hit at That Figure.

Just two down Imtsmen out of the
more Hum fi.lKK) regnlurs who played
pm'csslonul tuiKfiifril in the hlg leagues
since the sport war" Inaugurated in
1HT1 liuve iiiuiiitiiined a butting aver-
uge uf .'i'iO or better over a ten-year
period.

of these 24 select players, eight, or
one-third of the numlier, are playing
hall today, They are: Ty Co|)l),
ItuKcrs Hornsby, f-eorge SiBler, Trls
Speaker, Babe Huth, Harry Hellinann,
Kddle Itoush and E<ldle Collins. The
HrM four iiamtil placed their name
nt-tir the ton u ' "'e heap. Only one
<>f the undents, Pete Browning, of
the eighties, broke Into the snobbish
"Ircle of swat. ,

I'uliti wlt^ ll liretime average of .809
unes tlrst! then Hornsby with .S6S;
11li Drowning batting .353 for his
own years of play.
The others with their averages are:

IHUT, .dfi'i; S(ieiiki'r, .340; J8mes
fNelll, .348; Dan Brouthers, ^48; Ed
lelehunty, ,34<J; Ushe Rulh, .840; Wll-
e Keelcr, .845; W. U. Hamilton, .844;
vm Bnrkftt, .342; Cap Annon, 341
<an Lajole, .H!t8; Ham Thonip«on,
iS&l; Harry Ueilinaim'.880; Huiucb,
K34 ; Jo'in Ueliruw, Xf • Mike Denlln,
X'H; Kddl« Collins, M3; Uugb DMjffy,
.880; Hans Wagiier, .820; Harry, J
O. Van Ilaltren. .822.

Cobb leads those with the greatest
>otal of lilts, with 8,8'A aud the others
with more than 8,000 are Speaker,
Anson, Lajole, Kddle Collins and \Vng
ner.

Anson played the longest term of
ye»»s—W, while Cobb aud Lajote to-
talled 11 each. ' Slttter and O'Neill
have the shortest term of years la
the register, with ih« minimum ten
each.

Athletic Unions
In Open Mu.sh and

Satin Stripes

89c
3 for $2.50

Broad Cloth Shirts
_ In Collar Attached or Neck-

Reg. $2.00 Imported English ^ ^ PWm a"d F a n c y

* 1 1 9

All Straw Hats
85c & $1.00

Velvet Rose Silk Shirts
In Grey, White and Tan

$•795

• Broadcloth Shirts
In Jan, Grey and White

$169

3 for $5.QO

3 for $3.S0

Fancy Silk Socks
Klocked 6, Crosabar Patterns

Silk Crepe Shirts
In Plain Colors or Stripes

» » 5

55c Pair Silk and Wool Ties

Fancy Striped Broadcloth
Shirts

Collar Attached or Neck-
band Style $155;
for $3.50 T

1

Fancy Novelty Collar
Attached Shirts

$ 1 6 5

Headquarters for Man'* I
Work Clothe*, Headlight \ Great Separate Pants Sale
Overalls, K h a k i Pants, j We Match Your Old Coat
Sw«et-Orr Work Shirts at $1.95; $2.95; $3.95; £4.45
Low Prices. Pure Wool Knickers. ' . $3.95

N«wi of All Woodbrldg* Tow*-
•hip In th« U d t )

DOUBLE
"5. * H."

GREEN
STAMPS

• •
SATURDAY

DOYLE
CUNNEEN

Spot Shop
Phone 803

155 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. I

We ISSUE
.a*4

REDEEM
"3, ft H."
GREEN
STAMTS

rtfrfOMK
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Lovrly Mrirni- li Snrn With Mr Mil

| | i - l . • ! • . . • I t i . ' i i j w : . - k . i n " 1 o f t h e n v x 1

I h i - a i : t i f ' i ! 1,'i'l-i i'1 I'"' m o v i n g p i c t u r e

r'llnriy. play- the leading feminine
rule in •ilard Hoiled", starring Tom
Mix, at the Woodbridge Theatre
n«:xt Tuesday.

Mis* Chadwirk, cast as Marjorie
(itegg. is made the victim of a group
<if eastern crooks. Tom, appearing »-
a physician, not only assumes man
agement of a dude ranch but prove*
that ho can out-battle a down thug>.
Me fights Hlngle-hamred. except for
the remarkable assistance given by
thr faithful Tuny,

WOODBRIDGR
»» V LI P A T D 17 ^ ^ ^

I V . - I T V 1 >JI >•

T H E A T R E

I1. M . K v c n i i i K 7 a n d !> M.

FRIDAY—TODAY ONl-Y—
WILLIAM HAINES in

"Lovey Mary"
Van Bibber Comedy "Mad Racer" Screen Stars

TOMORROW—SATURDAY ONLY—
REGINALD DENNY in

"Rolling Home"
Our Gang Comedy "Monkey Business' Fox Newi

MONDAY—August 23rd. Matinee 2.30
RICHARD TALMADGE in

"The Broadway Gallant"
Educational Comedy "Oh Bridget" The Tiger Hunt

TUESDAY—August 24th—
TOM MIX i*

"Hard Boiled"
Chapter 1—"Snowed In" Pathe Comedy "Long PanU"

WEDNESDAY—A^g~usT25th—ONE DAY ONLY—
LIONEL BARRYMORE in

"The Lucky Lady"
Educational Comedy "The Boy Friend"

Sawdust and Spangles

THURSDAY and FRIDAY—August 26th and 27th—

Clyde Cook in "Wandering Papa*"
The Great Train Robery

:: COMING ATTRACTIONS ::
Lon Chaney in "The Road to Mandalay"

John Barrymore in "The Sea Beast"
Douglas MacLean in "That's My Baby"

Raymond Griffith in "Wet Paint"
Harold Moyd in "For Heaven's Sake"

Zane Grey's "The Desert Gold"
Tom Moore and Bessie Love in

"The Song and Dance Man"
Jack Holt in "Sea Horses"

The Winchester Store

Sandford & Reuter, Inc.
)458 Rahway Ave., Opposite Green St., Woodbridge, N. J.

HARDWARE
Paints, House Furnishing

OUR MOTTO:
"The Quality is Remembered Long

Aftsr the Price is Forgotten"

Your Ad in TKis Paper
Is Read in the Home

Why? Becausi' the Home Town Paper

is an institution—a regular visitor that

c fry member of the family looks for <*•

and reitds l'roni front to back. We

have Cuts and Copy to help you build

your advertisement.

DITMAS
PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 2796

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY—

ANITA STEWART
EDMUND BURNS

in

THE LODGE IN THE
WILDERNESS

Suggested By The Story of the Sam* Name

By SIR GILBERT PARKER

. That Thrilling Serial "SNOWED IN"

IN
RAYMOND HATTON, WALLACE BrERY AND MARY BRIAN

A SCENE FROM 'BEHIND.THE FRONT * A P A R A M O U N T PICTURE

Billy Sullivan Holdl Forth Odori Should Agree With
In "One Punch O'Dny" Colon S»y« Greta Niiten

Billy Sullivan, who we understand An affinity exists between colors
is the nephew of the late renowned and perfumes, according1"'to Greta
John L., is holding forth al the Cros-; Nissen, Norwegian star, who plays op-

i ties," declared Miss Ni-^ri.
i rile frocks

glared Miss N.^rv Sim- <)f ^ ^ .m ̂ k h m j t g
ks demand :, bl,.ndinK of > ^ u . ^ ,
S ,ve'color pert ;n,e different t a r r p d i n p h c s e r i a l s w i t h

cent Theatre for the rest of this week j posite Norman Kerry in "The Love
in "One Punch O'Day", another of, Thief", which open,; at the Strand
the boxing comedy-dramas in which Theatre on Monday.-- ;

he has been seen during the past sea-! "Colors and perfumes are affini-
Kon or so.

"One Punch O'Day" is a brave-
hearted and lovable hero who through 1 th^ir elusive
the valor hi displays in meeting 'Kid', from that of more eki
Martin in the ring not only saves the | "Perfumes to be us
fortunes of the father of the girl he in the daytime should
loves but wins the complete *"d ador- "The fully equipped u..man needs
inR love of the girl herself. about twenty different kinds of per-, ̂ ^

There is plenty of action in "One, fume. And certainly a book of '"-; TKii,;,
Punch O'Day" and it furnishes an! struetions is necessary for the
hour of excitement. Such well-known', proper use of perfumes, for it ^^^
players as Charlotte Merriam, Jack' would be impossible to remember j

New Pathe Serial Ii
Air Mail Mystery Story Stated '

in Snowed In Mountains

A Pathe serial said to be even more
replete with thrills, mystery and ex-!

citement than "The Croen Archer." i

CRESCENT
PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 255

THE COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN
TODAY—LAST TIME—

Billy Sullivan in "One Punch O'Day"
Hope Hampton and James Kirkwood in

"Lover's Island"

^ ..Snowed ,„", wnich
tntute9 A]]ene Ray and Wal-

' ter Miller This is the fourth time^ ^ .g r e n o w n e d a s ,

SATURDAY—One Day O n l y -

William Fairbanks in
<4THE HANDSOME BRUTE"

11rate frocks.

different.

Allene Ray, who is loved by thou-

daring.
"Snowed In", which will be

t the Woodbridge
consecutive weeks,

has an unusually striking background
an ideal setting for the

Chapter Seven

"LIGHTNING HUTCH"

Ilerrick, J, C. Fowler, William Malan,
Eddie Diggins and Harry Tenbrook
do g-ood work in support of the star. "As an example

and sombre colors
flower scents such

. . . . . . . u- ' rapid-fire action and thrills which
he mtneato and Pr per comb.na- ^ U f i M t W s p R t h c p r o d u c t i o n .

tions.

SUNDAY and MONDAY-

2—BIG FEATURES—2

dark red, blut
Call for heavy

Glenn HunteVi Succett at Star
On the Screen at Well ai on Stage

or j

Practically all of the scenes have]
been shot high up in the snow-cov- j
ered Sierras, with the center of ac-1

shadWof' t ' v ' t ' e s '" a R U m m e r hotel, almost
deserted by tourists but used as a

the Wonder of Theatrical World o r i e n t a l "perfume* ' I rendezvous by a gang of crooks led j 1
,1 n , ? ! . p , V A , , , by the arch-bandit owner. From this

I White, orchid and pale colored i * . . . ., • , . , , , . I
,,, t , . . , , i , , , - i v , ik J , forest fastness, the daring lawbreak-
Glenn Hunter, stage and screen fa-! dresses must be accompanied by the | _ n M ' n J »„ „„£„ ™»,f™ i

vorite of thousands of theatre-goers I most exhiliratiiifc combinations, for
is considered one of the seven won- the effect is supposed to be like a

mine. Green and ce
bronae are emphasized

Reed Howes in "The Dangerous Dude"
Marguerite De La Motte in "Hearts and Fists"
TUESDAY and FRIDAY, August 24th and 27th—

i s

T h i e f " a re Marc
ders of the world by his fellow act- i cocktail."
ors. While but still in his twenties, j In "The
Hunter has nut only managed to en-! MacDermott, I" i s s y Fitzgerald,
trench himself as one of Broadway's Augustino Borgato, Carrie Dau-
stage stars hut he has also been able, mery, Nigel Barrie, C l a r e n c e

on the air mail pi lots , using l igh ts
a t n ight for l and ing decoys and ge t -

PAY DAY

to make himself one of the screen's. Thompson, Charles Puffy, Alphonse

] Manetti. Direction was by John Mc-
of the title Dermott,

ting away with rich hauls in cur- j |
rency and bonds.

So carefully are their plans tar-
ried out that the guilt of the first
robbery is placed on the U. S. Air

ne of the s c r e e n ' s | Thompson , Charles Puffy. Alphonse ;;"'.V"*.,"T r • . " • " ' , " •, , , , i • • „ , i •• i J T J Mail pilot who is foundsuccessful and popular luminaries. Marte, Anton \ averka, and Lido • " " " • ' ' " , .,

"Lovey Mary'' A Genuine Succeit

season after season.
His characterization

role in the film and footlight ver-
sion of ''Merton of the Movies" is
theatrical history mid it probably
brought him more fame and ad-
mirers than anything else he has' The kind of a picture you have
ever done. He will have a chance' been waiting for came tb the-Wood-
to stir screen audiences once again, bridge Theatre today. "Lovey Mary'',
when he comes to the Strand Theatre ; whicn was directed by King Baggot,
on Sunday in his latest niotion pic-; represents another achievement for
ture effort, "The Broadway Boob," j Metro-Goldwyn Mayer, which seems
a story very much similar to !'Mer-
ton" but with its story transforming

JI him from a yokel into a stage celeb-
I rity instead of a screen star.

Forett Fire Scenei Taken
Amid Den»e Smoke and Flame*

To Get Desired Effect!

to have acquired the habit of turning
out good pictures

Bessie Love, who seems destined to
become one nf the greatest whimsical
character actr<>ssc> of the screen, and
William Haim's, have the leading'
roles in the film, which was adapted
from the story of the same name by
Alice Hegan Kiev, author of "Mrs.
Wiergs of the Cabbage Patch."

mlf un-
conscious alongside a wrecked plane
in a mountain valley. His beautiful
sister, a role played by Miss Ray, be- j
lieving him innocent, takes up resi- \
dence at the hotel in an effort to |
discover the guilty parties. J

Pay Envelopes Containing Real Money, l c to $10.00
Will Be Given With Every Admission.

We Start Paying Promptly at 2.30 P. M. and Con-

tinue Until 10 P. M. Everybody Gets Paid.

NO BLANKS

"The Broadway Gallant"

MATINEE

10c—20c

^ | READE'S y ^

STRAND EVENING

2Oc,2Sc.35c

Blazihg action and a meaty story,
happily stliclded with laughs and , |
warmed with young romance, make
"The Broadway Gallant" highly;
amusing entertainment in the opin-;
ion of many who have already view- '
ed the Richard Talmadge" starring , I
vehicle which comes to the Wood. -1
bridge Theatre on Monday wjth the
irrepressible stunt king in his most.
captivating role to date, j

As Monty Barner, idling young

PERTH AMBOY
Under Pewonal Direction of Walter Reade. A. S. Flagg, Re«. Jlgr

Matinee—2 and 3:30—Children, 10c; Adults, 20c.
Evening—7 and 9—Orchestra. AW Seats, 36c; Balcony, Adults,

25c; Children, 20c. » .
Saturday Continuous—Evening PriceB Prevail.

COOLED BY REFRIGERATION
__- 1 1 1 *^^» 4TJ1J11LT 1 J U I I I L 1 ) 1 U I I I I K I V U I I ^

Through an unlooked for incident "Lovey Mary" is a poor little sla- so r l o ( ft fancier. I)it.k Talmadgewhich occurred dJring the nlming of
"The Lodge irt the Wilderness", di-
rector Henry McCarty w:u able to

vey in an orphanage, alteetionate, but j m o v e s t n t o u ( , h t n e s l o r y ,)( " T m .
ith no ne t l whe sh« i |with no one to love, when she is

suddenly given iln> care of a baby
depict one of the most realistic forest; left at the orphanage,
fires ever shown on a screep. !

Broadway Gallant" with all the zest
of a Kansas i^-Jone tearing through
the cornfields of'the middle west and
depositing cows and barns in the next
county. I • '

"The Broadway Gallant" unfolds

She learns to love this child, who
With his company of players in-' by the way is played by one of the

eluding Anita Stewart,1 Edmund j cleverest children to flash across the
Burns, Victor Potel, Lawrence Steers,; screen since Jackie Coogan, and \ t t l o v e s l o r w e l l w i t h 1)k.k :
hdd.e Lyons, Duane Thompson and , rather than let him go back to his I eme ; n g f r o m a aerjes of most thrill-;

James Farley, Director McCarty went; disreputable mother, she kidnaps him i n g ,.p i sode ;, w;tn the hand of the
on location in the woods of northern' froni the orphanage and seek3 refuge i r , s n , t u c k e d i n h i s o w n
Ojcgon. Special permits were given, in Mra. Wiggs" cabbage patch. l t is J , d fu a L . c o r j i w l(1 ,,
b / the State Forestry Department to | Mrs. Wigfe's' cahbage patch us es-| 8(ivan(, t, reL)H „•„,, n o t t o b e t a k , , ,
allow the setting of a miniature for- sentially the background for a com- s e r i u u s l y ! Dick introduces nimy

TODAY AND SATURDAY—

i;st lire.
During the filming of the scene,

the underbrush was t-vt afire. This
was closely watched by a force of
woodsmen who encircled the burnihg
area.. So absorbed were the nuinbars
of the company in their scene that ho
one noticed a heavy wind had come
up until the attention of the director
•was called to it by the^voulnteer fire
guard.

By this time the flames hud com-

new stunts that bewilder one in
point of ishtK'r daring and miiaculotis ;
escape from serious injury for the
star.

municated itself to a large pine tree | baby belongs to Lovey M»ry 'but the

edy but as the story unfolds there
is an undercurrent of genuine pathos
too, that gives Hirssie i/ove an ex-
traordinary cbaiiic to show that an an
emotional actress of the screen she
is second to none.

Nevertheless, the cabbage patch,
its buildings, its inhabitants, Ha cus-
toms, is genuinely funny and the I Ben Hendricks
laughs in the picture come fast and ] screen »ctor appears Jm the screen
hearty.

When the story is all told, the

«OOLFM fLJKOI - • ! U M I. IAMY •<IHM

HKIUW>DIX
in

Q Qammmint)QictuTe

With CHESTER CONKL1N and G ^ B O A T SMITH

Home

Jr.,i well known

time
his moustache for the first

in years in "Rolling Home",
William A. Seller's latest Universal

which was ablaze. Giving hurried I straightening nut of the various com-' production starring Reginald Den-
orders to the fire guard to stop thu i plications makes an absorbing narra-^ny, which comes to the Woodbridge
fire, the director ordered Miss SU'wl' tive pictorially. i Theatre tomorrow. Hendricks l |plays
art and Burns to go through thei?! The supporting stall includes Mary the role of a chauffeur and a pal of
;L".'ne again. They both rushed into: Alden, Vivian Ogilen, "Russell Simp- • Benny's, and Seiter thought it.slight-

i the smoke and .flame whtla the cam- son, Martha Mattox and the baby, ly out of place for a hired driver tt*-
(eras ground. Ag4in and again was Jackie Combs. sport a neatly wtuced moustache. The

the scone ^ajren, the smoke .and Ham- j . . •• ~ _ _ ^ _
I es becoming denser, until Miss Stfew-I

ar t was carried in an almost fainting "Ye Good Old'Day*"
condition fo the edge of the lake ..ye" |u this expression U merely
where she was revived.* Several t n e Auglo-Biiwu or Old Eagilih meth-

V STRAND BIG TIME

AUDEVILL
SUNDAY—ONLY—

Glenn Hunter
cast of "Rolling Home" includes Mar-
ion Nixon, K- J. Ratcliffe, Margaret
Seddon, George Nicholls, George
Marion, Anton Vaverka and others.

in

hours of work were required to stop ftlj o f printing the urtlcle '"the." J «
the path of the (lames. pruuuiiHj^iuo/"ili<<" dop* not change

"The Lodge in The Wilderness" w l / en- #ffS*TWntfil '•>•«." Hoirever,
will be the feature attraction at the rr"H'i"ntl\ it \g nieirti-rtlv or biinior-
Ditmas Thes.tre tomjrrow and'Sun- im \y pruiioumeil -yo«" like the old
day. , • pru'nuuu "ye."—l'uiiiHu4c>r )!• Ki'»-'tte. '

Odd Lab-al Ptndant
U«ltlui(>ie puiJt'r: Mis . Wliltleinore

llijit the liaiidl » i u to hung
l l f ii «)ii'ciuliii'."- llosloufrom Hit"

"The
Broadway

MOW., TUES., WED —

Norman Kerry
i n

"The Love
Thief"

Uuon 4 . The Charle»ton

\ . >-..-'[, i . •!>• i , 4.-ni t-
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FOR DURABLE-DURHAM HOSIERY '

a

Roles of Slogan Contest
6)i Businessmen's Association "•WfcX-l™!B I n l i E D m

* 'nn t<" . t today.
]Mh

i

The Year's Hosiery
Sensation

WE now offer the hcwiery sen-
Mtion of the year, Durable- '

Durham style "PENELOPE". Afull-
ftihioned service weight stocking,
Of the finest quality tilk. Designed
by leading stylists, made and guar-
anteed by the world's largest hosiery
manufacturer, who concentrate? on
this one full-fashioned style. This
means a saving for you and weeks
and weeks of additional wear,
f Just received, a fresh new ship-
ment in til the fashionable colors.

Style "PENELOPE"
|1.9S the pair; 3 pairs $5.50

DURABLE-DURHAM HO8IERY
Tot Men—Women—Children

Silk—Lille—Cot ton
Mttfc by the world 'i Urgett hotiery manu-
facturer, operating 18 modern milli. Pro-
duction of newly 100 minion pain a year
mutts In four uvingi—KC Durham Guar-
antee Bond. Thete tavingi are paved on
to you In added quality —and at leait 20%
men wear. Every pair |uarantn«!—re-
placed free If you are Dot entirely tttiaftaL

MORRIS CHOPER
81 Main St., Woodbridge

s t n r ( n

< niil< »l. K n d s
1 !•!!('..

Any resident 'of Woodbridge
Township is rligible and may
submit a "muKestion for the &n-
jran.
All slogans munt be not more
than five words in length.
The winning slogan will be chos-
en because it most aptly e*preM-
ps the progressive spirit of
Wood bridge, its advantageous
industrial and residential loea-
tions, etc.
Slogans must be written in ink
on an entry blank, printed in one
of the local papers, as printed
below.
Slogans must be enclosed in
sealed envelope, addressed as

10.

follows:
Thomas B. Murray,
o]n Woorfbrid(rr Nati..n:il Bank,
WoodbridfT<\ New ,lir=ry.
SLOGAN CONTEST

These envelope* may b* mailed,
sent, or brought in person to
T>oma* B. Murray, rashier at
the Woodbridge National Bank.
Three out-of-town judges will be
selected by the Woodbridire
Businessmen's Association, who
shall award the prize of Ten
Dollars St) Gold to the Winner,
award to be made at a public
meeting of the Animation. In
ease of tie, Bloenn submitted
first will receive the prize.
Slogan contestants not comply-

ing with the above rules will be
disqualified.

T« I near* motorlrt« nbMrflnf th*
(d(o, "S/hoel gtreet" Slow Do«iC
in front of their ichoolhonne, non Ot

f ' ENTRY BLANK

Mr. Thomas B. Murray, President,
Woodbridge Businessmen's Association,
Woodbridge, N. J.

I hereby submit the following suggestion for a slo-
gan for Woodbridge;

Name .- • :.....:— -

Address :

Date submitted

TOWERS
TO SUPPORT ELECTRIC WIRE LINE

FROM PHILADELPHIA TO TRENTON
On-

he i-
«f

C/i«er/uIn«M Tells Story
Cheerfulness I* full of slgDlflcance;

It tugK»«ts jood health, a clear con
science nml a tout si pence with all
hamnn nature.—< liurleo

wan*
Willie—Sal. <M» m* "^A n e f d

anles. but If you M* me roller Bkatex
I won't need to send them to the shoe-
maker. '

BOYS EARN A BICYCLE
GIRLS

Pr*tMt!«n Agjinat Moterict*.

a carpentrrlni class of San Diego
(Oallf.) school hat* built Uiii unique
dummy and firmly lmptanWd It In the
middle of the street. At test flsnce
It sppears to be s pollcMBSJt holdtnc
aloft the earning iifa.

All of Cretactoa* Period
The trws growing In MonfoUS In

the CretHceons i>eriod, whej) the fllao-
aemrs were, lining their egfs In the
Hand nt Khubflrukh Hsu, hsve s |«D-
eral rcwiiililBiicc to those whose fos-

s form the pptrlfled foreat of Arl-
aona. They l̂ lminod largely to the
gTonp known aa the Araucuriune, now
represented by the Norfolk Inland
pine' find other related trees found
mainly In the tout turn hemisphere.

K )ob« no*
forces of PoMlr Ser j

'!cr Klfftrlr and flan Companv and
1'iihlli Scrvlre Production PfflUpiinv Is

mrtton of a tarje t*iirh(n«
'•''ion In Trenton whk-h Will tr»n«
>tw 'or power unrt Unlit MlTTlCM dec-
•>< inrrini tirourht from Philadelphia
'•••r a iranTnlsslon lint thirty two
îli>i IOTIK The Induntrtil aid i*«l-

1'inlnl trnwth of Tmnton »nH nor-
onndinn t«rrttory his made It nece«-
orv 10 m«t*rUllT Hutment th« nr»§.

i>ni «npp|y nf !•' -rtrlclty »T»tlablf 1n |
that section The aew twttchlnt ita-
I lOl l : l i l . l . | [ 5 ( | p < | ( , t U K U n p l U l . l l . W i l l

•upplj the T»rlou« lubntsltoni In th*t ',
million of the st.iiF «nd ttaun meet lUe (
demand for srri ice for »e»ernl jean I
to ronn»

The Trenton work li one nt the
lurgrr ItEiim In the tlS.MO.OOO i-iten
»lon and bpttermont proiratn of the j
IClecUu [;»p»rtiiieni (or lilt j

Somf Idea of the »lte of the Job ot |
trannmitllnit electricity from Thtla- ,
delphia to Trrntnn ma; be had when '
It \n knnwn that the work IHYOIT«I I
thf |iu;l(l-nR at 200 utrel toworii lo mip
port thp wires rarrytng the nirrent
ThP«e towfrn. of Mlvanlifd strur-
lural oteel, welith from 9,6.r>0 to 64.000
pound* each and contain enough Rleel
to fill a train toad of forty »«t HMJ>
can. Placed one on top of the other.
the tower* would reach four mile* in
the air The amount of porcelain In
the inmiintori would make enough
dinner (eta to nupply an entire city the
•lie of Ennlewood, for lottance. More
than 1.000,000 saucepan* rould be
made of the aluminum uied la the 11DM.

Illustration o/ ont. of t\t
toirerj vhirh Public 8etvict «JCI la
tHildint id long electric lr«umUti«S>
linei. * ,

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
your paper.

N«wt of All WooJbriJf* TowMhip la
tkt Udapcndant, tka B M I

r»»d papar in WooArUf*

TIRES

TUBES

AUTO

SUPPLIES

Worth $40
By Securing 20 new subscriptions to the

WOODBRIDGE INDEPENDENT
MOTORBIKE, worth $60, for 32 new subscriptions

Not a contest. No time limit.
Kvcry boy, girl or adult securing 20 subacriptions will re-
(tivt a bicycle. Sample bicycles now on display at
Satlzman's Hardware, 73 Main street.
Apply at Independent Office, 18 Green St., Woodbridge

FA rice Wticom*!' Future Thrill
\ i;rltlBh lecturer naj-n tbe American I Who will t>e the first to go under

„ ,. are being ruined b/ riches, i the North ixile In a nubtnarlne? That n
'.•',. on, mini—rhlladelphls ID- the big polar thrill left-SyrscusK
., ., r " Herald.

GOOD PRINTING
Is Always the Cheapest
Especially is this true when buying
letter heads and other business sta-
tionery. Such items are your personal
representatives sent through the mails.
You want them to look their best.

MIDDLESEX PRESS
Tel. 575

WOODBRIDGE

Satisfaction or your Money Refunded

-TTL JLJ JLJ •

Electrical
Appliance*

for the honia
RADIO

Sell anal
SuppliM

These Prices Effective Until August 26th Only

First Quality

CORD TIRES

31x4 SS.

$11.95

Ciim'her
30x3 Mi
$6.95

32x4 SS.

S12.95
33x4 SS.

S13.95

FAITH
EAGLE
SELF-

LOCKING
RADIATOR

CAPS

MOTOR

SAFETY

SIGNALS

18-20 Green St

Balloon Cords, 29x4.40
$10.95

Heavy Red Inner Tubes

30 x 3Va — $1.89
31x4 32x4 33x4 29x4.40

$2.69 $2.79 $2.89 2.95

United States Rubber USCO. Oft./*
Special! Grey Inner Tubes* 30x3Va * / O C

STOP! THINK!
Every time a new model of the make of car you

own is announced your car depreciates in value even
if you kept it in a band box.

True, the car buying public is always looking for
the latest model, but the wise buyer gets the brand
that has no spasmodic models.

The Ford car is still the same model since 1908,
refined and improved, of course, but still the same
sturdy, dependable Model T that has won the Ford its
world-wide fame.

Buy a Ford and play safe—THINK!

DORSEY MOTORS, Inc.
Authorized FORD Dealers

Maple and Fayette Streets, Perth Amboy
Telephone 366 and 673 Open Evenings Until 9 o'clock

"DORSEY SERVICE"

Genuine
CHAMPION SP4RK

PLUGS

29c
Reg. 75c

. In ! i in. and % in.
R*"K. only u t l e piece plug

BABY HAMMOCKS

The only practical way to
carry baby on automobile
trips.

Value $3.00 . . .

$119

Genuine

BOYCE MOTQMETER

$3.50 Model T

Stop Th«t Radiator
Leak X-LIQUID

doei it
Sm.-ill, Goc — Large $1.19

Junior Moikl to fit Kurd, Chevrolet, Dodge Over-
land, Willy's-Kniffht, Studebakor, $ Q 9 5
Maxwell £»

Senior Model fits all ether cars $3.95
Beautiful design, theft proof, leu-king cap. Choice
of initial or emblem in 22 Karat Gold plate. Motor
ufety ti(nal. The original and only audible safety
signal. Dependable for day and night driving.
"Whistles the danger warning".
Junior Model . $1.29
Senior Model .w; , • * 2 - 2 9

Junior Locking Cap with Safety Signal . . . $4.24
Senior Locking Cap with Safety Signal . . . $6.24

CLOSED CAR BROOM
Tom Thumb, the broom
with a long handle. Spe-
cially mnde for Closed

V a l u e if 1 .00 . . . D * / C

ELECTRIC MOTOR
DRIVEN HORN

No better horn at an-y
price. Every horn uncon-
ditionally »iarante(>d.
12 inches long $ 0 4 0
Value $4.50 . . i

Genuine Standard
GARDEN HOSE

25 ft. Lengths with
Couplings . . . . . $3.28

50 ft. Lengths with ^
Couplings $6.39
Braia Hole Noul'es

For Spray, Straight
Stream or Shut-Off 29c

Regular Price 75c

SCREW DRIVERS
Molded handles; choice
of any
6ize. Each . . . . 9c

LUGGAGE CARRIERS
Adjustable gate type, with
enter brace. Made of ex-

tra heavy steel. Black
japan. Will not rattle or
become loose. Adjustable
to 60 inches $ 1 39

Value $2.50 . . .

Extra size 'baloon' wedge cushions
i n c o l o r e d m o l e i k i n ; $ 2 . 5 0 v » l u e . . .

$169

Sets RADIO Supplies

$1.50 Oiling Sy»tem
For Ford C«r«

This pric« effective only
while quantities on hand
last.
Models Prior
to 1929

$1.50 .djutUble ACCEL
ERATOR FOOT
REST
Special . . 89c

VASE

Non-SpU.h Type
Cut glass with
patented nickel
plated holder.
$3.00 M 6 S
Value. A

$2.50 Nickel PI
STOP
LIGHT . . .

.ted

'I 19

G E N U I N E A E R O D Y N

SPECIAL FIVE-TUBE

LONG DISTANCE RECEIVE*

COMPLETE — NolUm Mor« To Buy

| Electrical Appliances

'59.95
Capable of remarkable reception under the most

trying conditions

Come in end hear it demonstrated. """"

Easy payments can be arranged

With five genuine RCA tubes, guaranteed

storage battery, $15 Maj«8tic loud speaker and

all high quality equipment. ,

$2.50 MARCEL WAVING
IRON, scissors type, han-
dle finished in ivoryoid.
Hre a t element fully
en-
closed . . 98c

$1.M EUctric
Tool*. Ready for use.
Special 98c

Kutra Heavy Duty 45
Volt "B" B»»«ri«.
Special $2.28

Nationally known $25.00
value CONE SPEAKER
with adjustable unit, and
exceptional tone qualities.
Special , $13.95

Senior Model ELECTRIC
TABLE GRILL, comes
complete with electric
cord and attachable
socket plug, guaranteed
against burnout.
$d.0O V;mic. $ 1 89
Special

Reg. $7.00, 8-lnch
ELECTRIC FAN

A 11 Nickel. Universal
Motor for AC or DC
current.

*49S

ELECTRIC TOASTER
ready for use.
Value ?4.00 $ Q 2 9
Special

BEAUTY HAIR DRESSING SET
Complete net put up in special travel kit consists

of waver rod, curler clamp, attachable drying comb
mid deep channel marcel waver clatnu with a beau-
tiful cord and plug; comes in ivory, pink or blue
finish. Value $5.00. * Q 9 t

Special

TIMES SQUARE %TO° SUPPLY CO., INC.
204 Smith Street, PERTH AMBOY

Open Evening! Next to Ga» Co. Phone 3138
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5TH ANNIVERSARY
SALE STARTS

THURSDAY, AUGUST 19
at 9 A. M.

and continues for 15 days

FREE!
A 3 quart Aluminum Sauce Pan will

be given away free with every purchase
of $5.00 or over. Come early and get
yours.

Men's Socks
In Black, Cordovan and

White. Value lSc.
Sale—Pair

7c

Men's Dress Shirts
Broken Sizes

47c

Triangle Collars
To Close out

3 for 10c

Men's Silk Hose
In All Colon. First

Quality.

39c

This Event Has Been

Planned To Create
Big, Practical, Money Saving Bargains That Will Be On The Tips

of the Tongues of Thousand* of Thrifty Womenfolks. We have plan-

ned this Event as the Supreme Bargain Event of Our Business Career,

during which we shall offer the greatest values you have known in re-

cent years. Every Department of the store offers a multitude of

practical items of every day use at prices that mean Real Economy.

Read every item on this page, and remember that there will be thou-

sands of items on sale that can not be mentioned here on account

of lack of space. Prepare to share in the Savings during the next

15 days.

SALE STARTS
THURSDAY, AUGUST 19

at 9 A. M.
and continues for 15 days

FREE!
A<3 quart Aluminum Sauce Pan will

be given away free with every purchase
of $5.00 or over. Come early and get
yours.

C",

Ladies Handkerch'f s
Fancy Colors.

Value.
Each

Good

3c
Ladies Silk Hose
First Quality. All Latest
Colors.
Only

39c
Pair

Qark's "0. N. T" &
Wellington Machine

Thread
A l s o C o l o r e d Si lk and | !

M e r c e r i z e d . — S p o o l . . . . g j

3%c
Ladies Silk Hose |

"Onyx" Brand g
• Full Fashioned Foot. §

84c I

Men's Balbriggan
Shirts and Drawers

Al l Sizes .

E a c h . . . .

39c
English Broadcloth
Shirts

White Only. Collar Attach-
ed or Neckbands.

89c
Men's Pongee Sport
Blouses

White, Tan and Blue. All
Sizes.

Reg. $1.00 I %JC

Reg. $1.75 $1.33

Big Special "Keds"
Heavy Suction Sole

Genuine % V. D."
Men's Union Suits

Blue Chambrey
Work Shirts

Strong, Triple Stitched, Full

Dish Towels
Each

9c

Sizes.

63c

Lined

jgl Boy's and Youth's . . . AO

Men's

AD "Star Brand" Dress
and Work Shoes greatly
reduced. Also big val-
ues in Ladies and Child-
ren's Shoes.

Men's and Boy's
Nainsook Union Suits

All Sizes.

39c
"Headlight" and
"§weet-0rr" Overalls

Pillow Cases
Made of Fine Material. Big

Bargain.

19c
Bed Sheets

Size 72 x 90. Get Several
of Them.

Blue Only.

183

67c
Apron Gingham

yard

'Unbleached Muslin
36 Inches Wide.

Men's Oxfords
All Leather. Black and Tan.

Good Value.

9c
yard

295

Bleached Muslin
36 Inches Wide.

10c
yard

Turkish Towels
Fancy Stripes. Good Qual-

ity.. Only—Each

15c
Reg. 49c Heavy

Turkish Towels

Ladies Pure Thread Sib
Hose

Exceptional Value. Worth
$1.00. Only—

74c
Colored Plaids and Border-,

ed.

33c

pair

Each .

Full Mercerized Voile
4 0 Inches W i d e . M a n y

S h a d e * .

21c yard

Fancy Percales
Pretty Patterns.

Children's Mercerized
Socks

Fancy Tops.

15c
pair

Children s Silk Socks
All Colors.

19c

15c yard

Dotted Swiss 36 In
Curtain Material

Ecru Only.

Ik yard

pair

Ladies Shoes
White Canvass Only.

25c
pair

36 Inches Wide. All latest
Shade

28c yard

Bloomers
ChiWrens l i e
Misses 19c
Ladies r 29c
Window Shades

36 Inches Wid«. Water Col-
or. First Quality.

47c

"Onyx""Pointex"
Silk Hosiery

In Most Wanted Colors. Val-
ue $1.65.

127
pair

Table 03 Cloth
Aasorted Pattern!. First

Quality.

29c
yard

Children's Fine
s

Black and Cordovan.

1
I
3;

I

12c
pair

Ladies Felt SEppers |
All sizes. ' j | j

57c 1
pair

iety"AH "Royal Society
goods greatly reduced.

Ladies Fine Vests
Bodice and Buitt-Up Style.

21c

578 Roosevelt Avenue

THE SURPRISE STORE
CARTERET'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE



THATCHER
BOILERS-FURNACES-RANGES

FRIDAY, AUGUST 20, 1926

"I Hold" i* the Motto

of Shirring at Hip

and Shoulder

oAttractireness
m average housewife, spending »$
she docs, much time in her kitchen,

naturally, wishe*. it neat and attractive.
She rightly demands a range which is
both attractive and efficient.

The Thatcher Gas Range not only
embraces every cooking convenience,
but is very good to look at, being fin-
ished in smooth gray porcelain which
can be kept clean and sanitary by merely
wiping with a damp cloth.

Mail coupon beUm and literature will btttnl
you dncribmt in detail the many unuifial

features of the Thatcker Gat Rnn{«.

HIS Thatcher G»» Rwge •< designed in
\_ accordance with the specific&tiomof the

American Gat Association. It has extra large
ovens, quick action burners, and large cook-
ing top. The flush doors and full porcelain
enamel finish make it very e^sy to clean.
Write today.

THE THATCHER COMPANY
Sma IS JO

CHICAGO NEWARK. N.J. NEW YORK
34lN.ClukSc. 3SMlSt.Fr.oai St.

oAddreii .

Spend Tour Money
with yourhometnerchants.
They help pay th« taxes,
keep op the schools, build
roads, and make this a com*
munity worth while. Yoo
wOl find the advertising of
the best ones in this paper.

VALET

AuloStrop
Razor

sharpens
itself

Tie-Strings Make the

Ends of a Belt

Meet

AN EAST way to the new width is in

the machine-shirred fulness of a straight
skirt The shirrings gather and trim at
the same time and doing it by machine
makes a quick job of it. Hand-shirring
can be used instead it you prefer. The
lower part of the full sleeve seems to be
the best place to bring in embroidery and
a contrasting color. The frock illus-
trated is of brown Georgette with the em-
broidery .worked in copper color and steel
gray. It is made is the new length, the
skirt just resting on the fullest part of
the calf of the leg, Fourteen or fifteen
inches from the floor U an average and
conservative length this season.

A BIXT that seem* to lave difficulty in
reaching its ultimate conclusion even
around the dim Wps of the present-day
figure is eked out with tie strings. The
frince of Wale*, Who has been made re-
sponsible for many fashions, is said to
have employed a fastening of this kind
for 'his Oxford shoes, Paris uses it at
the |ow waistline of a one piece frock with
plaits set in across the front and a plain
back. A straight frock of this sort in
beige-colored flat crepe with a straight
coat of brown wool ori'pc fur co 'I clays
would make a very salbf:irtory outfit for
the early Fall when the weither blows
hot ami cold.

PUBLiqSEWICE NUMBER ELEVEN

Qas Distribution
""THE gas mains of Public Service

1 stretch across the state from the
Hudson to the Delaware, serve some
180 municipalities ami constitute
a ' super" gas distribution systefn.

Almost 4.rro miles of iron and strcl
pipe <irc embraced in the great grid-
iron- enough to reach from Newark
across to San Francisco and then up
the Pacific coast nearly to Portland.

More than (75,000 users of Public
Service gas living in cities, tOM'nsond
hamlets, evidence the wide spread
Service given to the people of New
Jersey, placing the benefits nf a de-
pendable gas supply at the disposal
of suburban and rural, as Veil as
urban homes and manufactories,

Babies Love It
For all stomach and intestinal
troubles and disturbances due
to teething, there is nothing
better than a safe Infants' and
Children's Laxative.

WOODBR1DGE

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers in
Strictly Pure

CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
7.) Main St., Woodbridge. Tel. 43.

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

Uain St., Woodbridge, N. J.
Plumbing Fixture!
Spring Hardware

Garden and Poultry Supplies

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provision*

97 MAIN ST. Woodbridf*

FORDS

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothing and General

Merchandise
Opto Evary Day Except Si

PURDH, N. J.

Resources $325,000

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

FORDS, N. J.

Tel. 1510-M, 2646.

HANSEN £ JENSEN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

kting, Sewering, Grading,
Carting of all Kind*

628 P.eific Ate., PERTH AMBOY

Want Ads Bring Results

R A. fflRNER
• Funeral Director and

Expert Embalmer :: ::

The only fully equipped and up-to-
date Undertaking Establishment in
town.

F»ir Treatment to All.

Office Phone—264.
Residence Phone—289.

Money to Loan on
First Mortgage

Henry St. C. Lavin

Counselor at Law

111 Main S{.

Phone Woodbridge 1169

FOR VACATION WEAR
If you will come to us a week ov two
before vacation we will make a suit
of clothes for you that you will enjoy
at the seaside or mountain mori' than
any other suit you ever had. We put
individuality in the clothes wo miikc.
In one of our make you will stand out
among, well dressed men, no matti-r
where you are or where you go.

New York Custom Tailor
Next to N. Y. Candy Kitchen

68 Main St., Woodbridge

Mas. WiNSLowt
SYRUP

"Jonik
For feminine hygiene

Enlightened women are now
using Zonite instead of
poisonous compounds for
this important purpose.
Zonite is thoroughly effec-
tive but harmless to delicate
tissues.

The Paulus Dairy
JOHN PAULUS, PROP. ESTABLISHED 1890
Main Office: 189-195 New Street, New Brunswick, N. J.

Phone 240<f

FREE—from c«itoc
lute and odoc-

FREE—from •fW-nituM. Not
Savored.

Kellogg's Tasteleu C«stor Oi
a the original tasteleu castor
oil, made for medicinal me only.

FREE— liimturt on Itquat 10 WALTER
JANVIER, Inc.. 4'7 CIMI St., Ntw Y«k

Two tiza—2y mi JOC
•l J! tooJ <fr»i mm.

1C FdtT l i l y - |t wasn i wnai Hen smd Dui me Way rvosaia \u

\hOW DfN OP r\ts "LOSE:
Huose. CUMS' BEFORE
1 Srpjftr Wt- FIRE

Protect

The

Babiet

HE'S AFTER THE BOTTLE
Even the infant instinct unerringly seeks the best foods obtain-

able, and no wonder the child yearns for and reaches after the pnrt
dairy milk in its bottle 1 Mothers who feed their babies on our
guaranteed pure and wholesome milk, have little trouble in rearing
them as healthy and strong children.

Placed in thoroughly cleaned and sterile bottles, un-
touched by human hands.

WALKER GORDON CERTIFIED MILK
Suydam's and Rutger's Special

Raw Tuberculin Tested Milk
Branch:

Neumann's Delicatessen, 75 Smith St., Perth Aroboy
N. J. Phone 1736

DISTRIBUTION COVERS
New Brunswick, Highland Park, South River, Sayreville, PBrlin,
South Amboy, Perth Amboy, Woodbridge, Fords and Metuehen, N. J.

Smokeless Soft Coal
Is Good Fuel
We Have It

Give Us A Call 1 3 1 3 Perth Amboy

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
MAURER, N. J.989 State St.

v

Classified Ada, Bring Results

THICK IS "TP
TtAfiH HIM It)
Swrf our OP

TUB C*fc.
VJHStf Y t * KM}

M THE CAR.CAU.

A cxxmxt

M1CKIF, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL
By Charles Sughtoe

J

\fjHVoourvoo )
OSTRACIZE HIM^/

—7F^i
.MA

—Please mention this paper wh
purchasing from our advertisers.

THE FEATHERHEADS
By L. F. Van Z*\m Felix Sees Fanny Off

I MISrtT 1
KNOWM YOOP
BE LATf / CtOW J

0OC

IT AM 7^ - \
JoKiPoH.i-^Y.^

SBE-S McWW

OM

1

The Oldest Radio
Shop In Woodbridge

Lawn Seed
Fertilizers

Garden Tools .
Poultry Wire ]
Garden Hose'

Spring Hardware
Screen Wire

Saltzman's Hardware
and Radio Shop

Phone 74 73 Main St.

K.W. A. JENSEN
Mason

— and —

Building Contractor
643 Linden Ave.,

Woodbridge
Tel. 178

BIRKHULZ
TWINS

« N P

• i ; •', v v
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(jDegeNn Leave Car '
To SettleFor Accident
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--M- »ri Mr*. M Braun of Mary
rr<-: *•>•••-.: Monday in South Rirer.
— V.>..-;, -val people are planning

\::ezi ihe annval excursion of
ts of Colnmtau and St.'

to Palisade Park ar.d
.? th,- Hudson n*rt Monday.

— A drawing for a "Wnippet" au-
: TivS.i* i« being held by tjje Furdf

1 Lt:T.«. Cub The car is on display :r.
the »ir!dv>w of Albert Leon's Furm
•.-are S'.̂ re ir. Penh Amboy. Draw

j ir,g m-ii; uke place on November 22.
—Mr1, ard Mr< Her.ry Fischer and

'children of New York City and Mr.
and Mrs George FiM+.er of tewr.

.the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fisher of Lir^ street.

—Mr. Hr<yer*nd Aiatij *f King
George'* r?ad motored to Lakew •"...:.
i?jr,d»>\ I

—Mr*. T Martin*en of Ryan street
i « ; M frwnd? in Bonhamton. T'r. jr>-
iav afternoon

_ M <« Mary F.rievm ;'. Newark.
.,*::*c. fr>t-nî  her* Sunday.

— Mr- W. Wo>d of Ford* avf-r.,:f.

.: M-- ,• •* ph -..sited friends ir Perth Amboy. M T -

T"..:r!-i.ij s". i >y
— Mr and Mrs. Miljes entertained

w:sf :-. \ .*.;jr < impar.y Sunday evening.
— Mr. M. Williamsen ard family.

.-. '. Kt-a-'i-ey oro-yed a ?h^re triri Saturday after-.
! . - . • . ' . i re:- if" r. ••on.

. R ' :rt Ha!- — M'.̂ s M:!dred Dalton. of Ford
i-'i Mr?. Ftter ..venue, jt home again from a trip tn
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*h .« f • •""••• • '" Michijran. had iho
Bi.*f ••"""•' • ' drive hii Ford coupe
ir.:- tr- ..»' of Antony, Bnrak a:
Tor: Frf»--."(: !a?t Sunday night he
couid r -: pr. Jure a driver'j license
or A '-.:z •'•ry.:••': card fr>r his car. A«

>i- fii'ed $25. and cost?
A'hiey and i! now looks

.-oh;p ia> a Ford car in
. :•, : c ^>::h which t<i pay the
. . . - • . . - • * claim that Burak ad-

,--•• •' r o.imjpv- '.•.-< his rar—e?ti-
, : • .: .,• i'.HM.

T y: »•'•; ar.othfr y >unp man from
.. • *r.* r".et_ somewhere out wc?t
"••.- «hts; rie:d«. They are bo:h

!.t-pe ri*r who went *,o work a«
r1.^: hard? to raiw a little njoney
: they decided ro join force* for

t:'r <-.i5t in the car which Boyd had
*t r-rcha?td.
Tr? pair reached Perth Amb\v a
-->. days ap> and enpaped room? in
'; ardir.g house'. Tht?ir accident at
>r: Rcad:r.g oocurred s.̂ on after
(v had f5tahli;heof :hem?e!ve? ir.
,.'*»<;. wKiie 1

•wen:hie

— Mr*. A-.dr{--»- Schro'dt ar.d
r - i of Pa j1. >trt-et and Mr;.
Pchuhg ar.,i daughter Gvr'.rj
L:-.f stre*: fper.: Th-r^ji;. .
bury ParV

— Mr* i K «t-;; ,.r.: M"? ',
Clter ,-.f F-r.i> s ^ " ' T"..:r = -i
0!ymp\- f'J.r-.

vh-.'.d.
'" '•.: i

l e ••••f
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-:ir the ^r^perty
-^fd T>ie cour

wafffd in the
Perth Amh >y
?a!e to prove
f Boyd. This

that the machine
a.i r,•>». b>eer, ?'.i!en and he released
i.ii i'ar"!ed B"\i! t-> p'.' and raiso
• T.ey t^ pay hi- tine, holding t̂ >e car

• security.
La»t nipht the mi«trejs of the

— Miss Margaret Gar
bridg* avenue i» f
werk"s vacation froir
the American Telephor
Company of New Vrr

—Mr. Walter Hnhf:
Grace of Green «tr<>>
day at Coney Island

—Dr. and Mrs. Ira
turned to their hone
Tuesday from a mo-
White Mountaliw.

! —Miss Eleanor F>r
1 avenue is visitihg h- :
Richer, of Brooklyn

—Mrs. W, H. Pra
Dorothy and Rober:
on a motor trip to M

—Mr. and Mrs. S !•
Grov* av«nu«, hav«
the letter's niece, M--
r> of Plainfleld.

— M r s . G e o r g e T i T

Main street is en:-
Maitha Ucey of Q\'.

—Mr. and Mrs. V
of r p p « Mam strct'
for a two cwk'4 t..-•
New England State

—Herbert Christii
pect avenue afrtl Mr
and sons of Rahway ,.-•
joying camp life at !• J
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'DaoghersofReTohitiw
To Renovate Graveyard
Middlebrook Chapter Prepare*

To Condition Cemetery in
Bound Brook, N. J.

Iselin

T >;
M.i:n
-t.iv

ier re
street
in

-. Mr and Mrs. William Price and
-. s Kuhlman, Mrs. Price's moth-
are enjoying a motor trip through

the New England States.
_ M i w Lucy Ziarkow»ki of Middle-

sex avenue has returned from Horn-
ell, N Y.. where she snerit a week
with relatives.

—Miss Frances Craib of Wood-
it has endured for years, if plans of i haven, is visiting at the home of Mr.
Camp Middlebrook Chapter, Dau(rh-!and Mrs. J. Burmeister of Auth ave.
ter o{ the American Revolution, are Walter Norman of Perth Am-
carried out. It contains the graves hoy is spending a week at the home
of at leaRt thirty-*ight Revolutionary of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Short of
soldiers and for a period of some two Henry street.
hundred years became the burial —Miss Beatrice Johnston of Ken-

V ' place of nearly all of those of this nedy street was a New York visitor
vicinity as they passed on. Until on Monday.

1 Bound Br.vik'= old graveyard is o>
stined to be rescued from the

Linden
:, Mrs,

it wa? a part of the close of the —Mi« Emma Kleii of Roselle
Presbyterian church, one of the old- j Park is spending a few weeks at the
est in New Jersey, but in that year Uie home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Silk of

Avenel
—Mim Edith B»ker i, . . . .

the Yotinc Peopled C,)nf,.,,.'/,
Blairturwn ai a
Sunshine Ctau.

—Mr. and Mrs. Thorns ,
Jr., returned home Saturdu,'

trip

};:,>wster

their two weelu motor
the New England States

—Mr. and Mrs. Irving BaW.,
the week-end with relatives ,.,',
cottage at Naaaau, L. 1.

—Mr». A. M. Smith crit- ri ,
J number of friends at hcr h,n

Wednesday, in honor of h»-r tm .
anniversary. The entertainm< r i
sisted of solos by Mr. Famiir
well known tenor accompan,.,;
Fred Noltlnf. The hostess „
delicious refrethmenU, assisu,]
her daughters. The guests w<r.-v
J. Mansfield and daughter Man;
two nieces of the hostess t;har!
and June Nolting, Mr. and Mrs H
Smith, ST., Fred Nolting and
Famiani of Perth Amboy, Mr
Mrs. Rausch and Mr. Shue of | r .
ton and Miss Nora Snyder. ^
Smith received many beautiful

... .... A , . . u s e f u l presents.
v and destroy headstones and commit opened a gasoline filling station at, _ T | ) e c a r n j v a , ^ytn { , ,

. w1*. Other act, of vandalism. Lincoln Highway and Correja art - , f i t o f S t A n d t , * ' . Ch»rch >•
One of the more recent activities nue has made various changes on his,! , u c c e M . T h e chairman of

taken up by the National Society of stand and is now prepared to serve g f f a i r J o h n r^Boyce wishes to -
4 a the Daughters of the American Revo- the people m many ways. j a i ] w h o b e l p e ( J i f l B n t ';
l h ; lution is the preservation of historic _ A party w«s held . t the home of | ̂  ^ ^ ^ w e C w t t a , ., ^

spots, and the local chapter has en- Mr*. J. Rapacioli. of Correja av». j ^ m^ ^ n j y j . ^
tered whole-heartedly into the work nue. on Saturday afternoon in h o n o r t Bellaire. U I., were the ww-k
of restoring and preserving this sacred nf her daughter Margaret's seconfl | s U ^ f jjr and Mrs DuBry
ground. Such title as can be given hirthday at which thirty children, ^ home o n . ^ t ^ n w

has paiwd into the hand? of the were present. Games of all Kinds. -- - --

y
K , J edifice was burned and the new build- Correja avenue.

children . ted in the residential part j The MissesThursday e r ected in the residential part j —The Misses Jean and Prances
t n e \ O W 7 ) i leaving behind the God's Hoft of Auth' avenue are spending

acre, without much attention. a week at the home of their grand.
The graveyard became tb* play- parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Nolan,

u ground of boys, who did not hesitate of Cranbury. N. J.
to break into family vaults overturn —Mr. Nychepoh who recently

N .1.

formerly o
or, Wednesday.

—Mrs. Joltn Lew;-
Frances and Mr. ami

f Pros-
Frederick

.... are t n -
S<r:dpe.

; Pasaaic,
ioa! visit-

chapter and a vigorous committee if were enjoyed. Horne cooked refresh- j , , , ' * „ "• J 1 1 */ ' Ilr'

M - Christian

busy. It is proposed to set up the menu were served to all. The rooms] . .
headstones, clean up the ground and were prettily decorated in .pink crepe ! r , „ , ' " ' *'r r-

, - - , ,, . . . i i . ••. i and Mrs. Probst motored ;•, :
enclose it with a wall or fence. *o paper and a large pink and white I „ ,
that it may only be accessible to those ' cake held the place of honor at t h e ! _ j f r s A^Reol returntd h'rr.nntian

/ . F u l who are intererted.
° Th s a fu

• Pert.-. A--.:
police headquarters and said that the

men had paid their bill with

ton street motored
Wednesday evening

Mr.

Keasbey
ir.a Mr,- M-ix
have rct.rr.-s-c

ner and had departed this section of e d M r s - J»cq««r«', * *
the country. In reply to her question
as to what they intended to do about
retrieving the car from the police the
young men told her that their inter-
est in the car had waned. They in-
timated that the car wa> to he left
risht where it wa? and that the claim

;iting rel-

mer>u were (*rved. Mrs. A P. John-
son, member of the auxiliary, has
beer, ill for the past week and the Burak had against them for damage

V.y.'t. and auxiliary sent a bouquet of flowers WOu!d have to be met by the saie of
•S1'" their. Wednesday. Those pres-ent at the the machine.

hcrr.e after «ptr.c:rig ^cvtrai d^ys meeting were: Mrs. Robert Deik.
*ith. relat.vri .r. *s'tw V-rk City. Mrs.. .1ame~ Quish, Mrs. Fred Peter-

—Mf. a-d Mr*. Arnold Lybeck and son. Miss Alice Damback. Mr?. Mae
daughter r.aJ.-. rvt-rr.ed tr.eir; Dunham. Miss Marg-aerite Quish.

wft--:? v.th Mr. and Mr?. J. Kalopus.
—Final arrangement? have been

of Riri- made for the Clay Bank Association's^

hc:y.e :r. Pt-rtr. Arr.bvy after jptr.dmg: M:s? Mary Matoche and Miss Helen
severa'.
J. ^i::Jco:

—Mr-.
to:-. Towr;rh:p. '. .f.u-d friend^
•".'vdrsefjay. ; nial at Philadelphia on Sunday. About!

—Mr?. EJ-.vard Gang'../ and child-j 30 employees under the supervision
T:-~. of Br'.n-.hr. U : ? hiar.d. visited j of .Ia»eph T. Fitrgerald will make the.

Mr. ar.d Mr*. James; trip via a comfortable bus.

Aodobon Club Offers
Prizes (or Children

alive; for ten days.
—Mrs. William By

Amboy visited Mrs. ! •
Fulton street, Wednr- :;;

—Miss Bertha Ohl• ::
street has been e: '
Elsie Bender of R ••
week.

—Miss Helen Rya:.
avenue is spending s< ;
Miss Helen Parker of -

—Mrs. Harry Gerr.- >
Reeva of Barron av( • •
terday in Asbnry Par-.

—Richard Ryan ot Y.
nue is the guest of M:
S. Dunigan of Grove '

.feast. The children all received red, j
(ranford The necessary funds for this pur- white, and blue faVors," and
tev visit- Pos* a r e solicited not only from the were won by Evelyn Ashley

• local residerfts, but it isdesired to se. Merrill. Eileen McPartland and Mark
cure names and addresses of descend- ' Rapacioli. The children of the fol-

f Perth ants of persons whose bodies are bur- lowing families were present: Sluk,
Lewis of i e t i there, that they may have the op- Reinhardt. Smink, Van Decker, Deg-

. portunrty of contributing to this pat-' enhardt, Schulti, Pinto. WeUel, Mc-
• riotic object. The chairman, of the j Partland, Ashley, Merrill, Schtessin-
committee is
who may be addressed at Bound Rapacioli of Jersey City.
Brook.

ter spending a couple of « » l

Past

_ summer cottage at tK
here ride and outing to the Scsqui-C«nten;' W a n t Them to Obtain Members ter Gap.

W h o Will He lp Society in ~ M r s J o s e P h ^
n i l . - o- J i -c Brighton is visiting •:.

Protecting Bird Life a n d M R P e t e r ^

: Elm wood
. days with

'.'-. Amboy.
.•: daughter

-pent yes-

r.wood ave-
r.d Mrs. 0 .

c-et at their
'.jware Wa-

: Weft New
.irents, Mr.

ing arrangementa for their i s :
which they will hold '.be lat>: ;
of this month on Upper B-
street. J. J. Lomax is chairman

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Doolty
me M I . . . . . . . . i ui M~ II.H...K., n.w.tj «<.>••••, u^«.»»».ii , .vBoger and Gordon, of Yor.r

Miss Helen Olendorf, ger. Kath, also Leonora and Mark N .̂ * e r e ^ ^ ^ o f M_

Mrs. Frank Barth on Wednesday
.—The members of the Comrnu

Club are planning to attend th>. •
meeting of the Township Corfcrr.
to appeal for better police pro1..-Hollister Tract SoU

Expect Development His Soldiers Best
• . The

The purchase of what is known a? highly prized distinction—rthat of the
the Hollister Tract, opposite St. world's best paid and best fed fight-
George avenue near North street, by , \ng man—remains unchallensred.

at the corner of Avenel
St. George avenue.

I —Mr. and Mrs. Lester Weili
American doughboy's most returned from spending h

pare;-

' Sol R. Kelsey. of Perth Amboy, is

week with Mr. Weiler's
Lake Hopatcong.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Deit?

HU pay envelope, according to a returned h o n « « f t «

a', tr.i- hi'int
Q.:>:; Weuncwiay,

—Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Olsen of
Pi. rth Amb •$ were the gjests of Mr.
ar..: Mrs. James Quifh Wednesday af-
UT "... :i and tvenirig.

—The Perth Amboy Gas Company
is rtfainng a leak in the main here.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peterson and
" children v;>:ted at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. A. P. Johnson of Fords on
Wednesday evening.

—Telephone and light service was
put out o: commission here for the
past severa! days due t
storms of late.

—Erich F. Schuster is enjoying a-
two
duties.

New Jersey boys and girls who
Green street

—Mrs. William

Audubon Society's member getting

- M i s s Heler, Kiraly was an out of i c o t W f t ' "«' h a " a n opportunity to yesterday
- t e-entl- ; p e t ° r a o e ' w chance of Th

t 0 ! ^ M r f Robert HalLrt was a Perth' » i n n i n B a Pa\r o f fie'd ^ ' ' a s * t

Amboy viiitor Tuesday afternoon, i of naVure books or abn-d g.ide
- R o s e Sharkey is rapidlv recover-

G-

Joseph Sea

and Miss

expected to result in that section be- OOmpar'ative table just compiled by P 8 5 ' t w o w e e k s a t B u d d U k t

ing developed for homes of a restrict- the War Department, is eleven times: —Mrs. J. Suchy and daughter
ed type. Title passed to Mr. Kelsey bigger than the Japanese soldier's r i o n s P e n t o n e w ** k a t B u d d ;

on Monday, J. Edward Harned act-j a n tj i t s contents would pay off 41 a n d o n « w e e k i n t h e Catskili>.
ing as broker for Walter Quacken-

ing from injuries receivedVhVn she

While telling their grown-up ac-
5. about the beauty and

automobile value»aiuc of birds, and soliciting their
I aid in bird protection, through mem-

—The Misses Mar..
Tierney of Paterson
August with Mrs. A
Amboy avenue.

Helen Gc ;;:

Elizabeth

:d Catherine
spending

Gerity of

or 58 French men-at-arms. — M r - a n d

The tract is approxi 23 acres ] lCBD regular nowadays would have to
d f t h ;

guest, John

F.

was struck by an
Fords last Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fesler and' hership in the Audubon society, the
children motored out of town Wed- b o-v s a m J S!r!<: W'U b e

the violent nesday evening.
I —Mrs. Samuel McGraw was a

meritorious work in odd spells of
their vacation time, and in addition

- T h e regular semi-monthly meet-'Perth Amboy visitor Tuesday e v e l , . ; wi" *tand a chance of receiving . fine '
of the Lad.es Auxiliary of the'ing. j reward for their efforts.

. - • - . . " ' The Audubon offer ;at the fire —Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Parsler mo-,
Plans were' tored out of town Tuesday night. | N f [ w J e r s e> °p'- a n d 8 i r l* n o t o v e r

ing
fire company was Held
house Tuesday night.
furthered lor the auxiliary's first an- —The local fire .rompany has an
nual card party at the fire house on invitation to attend the firemen's car-
S*ptember 15. The regular prize was nival in Carteret next month.
won by Miss Marguerite Quish. Fol- —Mrs. William Bertram Jr. was
lowing the business meeting refresh- a recent out of town visitor.

t o

of Amboy
with Mr

Mrs. P. J. Tier:..;, of Paterson.
—Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carboy of

Valentine pla^v were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. 1. H. Tyler of Fords
for several da;.;

—Miss Eiiiaii-.h Galaida of Val-
entine place ha.- returned from a
week's visit at Asbury Park.

—Mr. and Mr- Stephen H. Wyld

in area. No mention is made of the; j o f f i c e t o r 1 4 British, 1.5 Japanese, Mrs D. P DeYoungand childre- :
price Kelsey paid for the land. ' 2.4 Italian, or 2.5 French fighting tored to Cliffwood Beach S . n ^ .

Quackenbush and McEwen boughUmen. according to th« War Depart-, ™ M r - a n d " " • " " " e n i '
successor, the radio,-are too gener- m e n t anpOuncement. ', = h i l d r e n m o t o r e d t o N u t l e > fcu"'1-
uel R. Brown, of Carteret, who pre-! Only Great Britain approaches the: _ ~ 'Only Great B r n p p s

and v i ° U s l > ' h a d S e C ,U r e d
U

U from * e " O ' U ! United State, in the amount of ,ay j Belleville, a suburb of Newark
m e r e s t a t e - I n t h e l a s t M l e J o h n ' alloted to the individual soldier. The! —Mr. and Mrs.vF. Pome
T o o ! a n r e P r e s e n t e d th« b u >« r a n d I yearly pay per man is: United States, >«'ew York were the week end

B i f the Pomeroy family of MaPercy Quackenbush, the seller.

Fourteen Were at Party for
Grace WhiUmg'a Birthday

Mrs. Christian Whitting of Fulton

•J252; Great Britain. $240.90; 'ja'i of the Pomeroy family of Mar.n3
pan, $23; Italy, $6.20; and France^ avenue.

i $4.38. j —Mrs. C. Wilson of Kalan.-.-
' j Michigan, is the guest of her Ja,

I t«r, Mrs. Forest Braithwaite.
Thieve* Strip Truck ! —Mf. and Mrs. Andrew Sir..'.

! Burnet street entertained in h >r. r
1 their daughter Gloria's fourth V:

The one "Vecunng the a n d daughter'"Elizabeth of" AmKoy "street entertained fourteen guesU A truck belonging to the Koppe. a n n i v e r s a r y o n Sunday.
of Wednesday _ afternoon ^to celebrate Cigar Company, of 62 Cutter's Lane, G l o r i a ^ j v e / ^ y beautifulof new members avenue and M:?s Pansy McCrory

wins a beautiful, compact $2o field Rowland plate
_i t j , e s e c o n ( j largest number a evening from a

Two Reasons Why I Get Results
From Advertising

First—I u<e th«? Column* of the W o o d b n d g e Independent
reguhirly. Each and everj' issue I have s o p e im-

NOTICE

IT MAY CONCERN:

'a.-* returned Monday t h e 3 'x th birthday c-f her daughter, w a^ striped of three tires and rims
vo week's camping Grace. | a t c Tuesday evening as it was park-

fix volume. $11 naUre library by trip through th- White Mountains. Francis Lewis wor, a story boAk as ^ o n the company's premises await-
Seaton; ar.d the third a pocket guide j —J4re. A. F G-rity, Miss Margaret first P r i l* i n t h* donkey game. Ste- m g a garage mechanic to repair i t
with colored pictures. ; Qerjty, Edwarj ferity and Michael Ph«n Rati won second priie, a sttn- Police were not appraised of the loss

Ambitious boys and girls should; pgU;,, of :o#-r. ,• ,r nt Saturday in ciling outfit. until yesterday noon.
Paterson " Refreshments were served from a

—Mr and Mr; W. Frank Burns l»b l e prettily decorated with yellow
and family of Lt-»i5 street, were the. «"* P'"k cr«p* pap»r. A birthday TO
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph e a k« w i l h « P m k candles forthed the
G. Burns, cf Perth Amboy, last night. «nt«r P'ec«-

—Mrs. Andri-.v
bridge avenue
Andrew's Co!
where she wa; t
er, Rev. Her.ry

—Miss Gertr
avenue and M

write at once to the New Jersey Au-
du'rwn Society. 164 Market Street,
Newark, for particulars.

"A Thing of Beauty h a
Joy Forever"

lovely party was held. 1
were: Mr. and Mrs. H tU

and children, George, Harold
Norman and Mrs. Sbeu of Irv.ri:
and members of the family.

—Mr. and Mr*. Carl Nkr and \
son, Mrs. R. Larsen, Mrs. E. Nier J
children Lillian and Gertrude rr. -

portant new
nity.

TO 11 the people of this commu-

—I make liberal uy.e of the attractive il lustrations
which the Independent has provided for the use
of his advertisers. They jjet attention from the
readers and help to increase the pull ing power
uf my advertis ing. /

The Independent also has a number of good'advert is -
ing suggest ions which I inako use of from t ime to y m e .
Trfken as a whole , it's an ideal and re&ultful way to get
and hold business. Phoue Woodbridge 575 if you would

Rusko of -Wood-
em Sunday at St. f r o m her
jr, Poaghkeepsie, —
guest of her? broth-
eehan.
Cheshire of Grove
Amy Drysdale of

WHOM
TAKE SOTICB.'Vh.r'the" under- *<* to Bear MounUin on Sunda)

signed, by virtue on an "Act for the - T h e W o m « n s C l u b WI" o p

Grace received many pretty gifts • better protection of garage keepers
friends. and automobile repair men," approv

the FalKsfeason on the fir?:
September which is the regu.iu-

Craftsmen Move Furniture

Perth Amboy
week'; a

tha Adironda:'r. Mountains stopping
several day; z: K.g Moose Lake.

Mac,-.

Furniture of the Craftsmen's C!ub
Saturday for a w a^ moved on Wednesday from the

•bile trip through. Masonic Hall to the club's new home
in the old Brewster house on Green

__ street. The club's campaign to sell

FonT of MapW ttonds f o r t l l e purpose of enlarging rage, Iselin.i in th* Township of
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>d Lake. X. Y.,>
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- parents. Mr and ^"n* Exempt Firemen's Association

of Port R«*ding. due to the bad

ed April 14, 1915. will sell at'pub- <•««• The pre«dent, Mrs 11
lie auction!- Abrams. and members of the .«

ONE FORD ROADSTER CAR t i v « b o l r d w t t " t b * eh» l r m a r

1921 model. Thoma* Witerak. l>e*n busy planning the
I Quay road, Sayreville, N. J.; l i -
ctnse number. K-7796. New
Jersey; serial number, 5.4S1,-
752; amount of claim, $60.00;

subject to thb sale at Central Ga- ~—

the coming year. The first aiT..
interest will be the birthday •
of the club in November ar.J
bazaar in December.

Port R. Carnival Pos tponed

clock in the afternoon.
CENTRAL GARAGE

JOHN S. SCAX.LOX.
S-!3. 17, 20. Constable.

Goosral Houae Painter
Interior and Exterior

A. P1CHALSKI
Box 179 ' Rahway AT-
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!. r.o enjoyed several
House.
Vterion of Valen-
:.<: week end gyest
fi. F. Cuiik of Kew

weather, has be«n compelied to con-
tinue its carnival next week. Tne;

affair has not yet been officially
started. Th* popularity content is
'd')M postponed.

f Grove street, and "
f Valentine place —Mention this paper to advertisers.
Asbury Park.
H- B. Rankin and

v.ere the dinner

view
DM ot tii- maiiiexhibit build-

iajs rearing its bejul up fium athuax
tlu gurgeous iandicipf vtutb artiala
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Atlantic City.
;• K. Martin a;.a
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. t v t with Mrs. Fo=it!

K izabeta.
—Mrs. Andrf'. \ . Jackson and son

f i iudtn i \ c : . : . . have rtturned af-
er a week** » K ; -*-itJ| Mrs. C. I <:l-

of Citit.nv•:*.
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Truck Catc^M Fire

Yes, We Do

fob Work
Too wiD

Firv in a
bturte! ctAvr
rir« ("uiii(i»
siirM alarm
hlai«- h*d

tr-tk l«*d of refined
s •a.t-il tht Woodbridge
i.y w i ut Sewaren on a
Yt->; day afternoon. The
iiir-.<-,! in the tarpaulin

covering ystr ::K trbrk and »»»
uuickly rxti
laeg«d to a

h^a-.-hed. Tfc* truck be-
Rah»»> firm. ••

Our Hobby
Is Good
Printing

Ask toaee
temple* of
our butv

visiting
d

wedding
and odvr aismaocnt, panw
phiea foJden, kttcr head*
Oaiemero, thtpping tagt,
envelopca, e t c , conMandy
earned in dock for your

Get our figures on thai
printing /ou h»ve been
thinking of. '

New Type, latest
Style Faces

Account '
Township—Salaries ...i:..

Printing, Adv. & Supflies ....
General I

Memorial Building Maintenance
Ass; £ Coll. of Tax*s—Salaries

Genvral
Police—.Sataries

Equipment
i\v neral , .
IVrision Fund

Kn-uriitr's Cuurt—Salary

Department—Salary
, ttfn«ral
Health—Salary

Central , >, ..
I'-jvr—Salary

litlitf
< h:ldrcn'~ Home

Iliads—Salaries
Repairs . . , ,.
Enuip., Maint. & Optrauon

.ve»er Maintenance

mimm^Sm^&^i WmutSSX PRESS | T o m

Sinking Fund . i,
Fords Jioad Paving Bonds
r ending Bonds
'i .jwnship Share of ImprovemenU
Alnishoust Bond*
Intercfl on Bonds
liueft-st uii'Tdi Revenue Notes ..
Discount on Ttueg
k«*erve for li*25 BilU
l i u r t s i on Tax Anticip't'n Nutet
' y—Snow Removal

TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE
APPROPRIATION [BALANCES

AUDITOR'S REPORT
AS OF .

APRIL 50, 1»2« N
x

' Appropriated f Disbursed
$ 6.000 00 If 1,050.00

5,000.U0 1,359.14
4.500.00 3,122.71
5,500.00 1,884.50

12,000.00 3,956.81
4,000.00 946.26

63,000 00 20,300.08
1,500.00 360.00
4,000.00 826.53
2,525.00
1,800.00 450.00

600.00 y&<*»0
23,000.00 2,90385

1,600.00 600.00
600.00 699.42

7,000.00 1.685.42
3,000.00 78105

' 900.00 150.00
5,500.00 2.0M.&5

700.00 20238
2,500.00 72122

400.00 76.19
4,000.00 1,260.00

60.000.00 17,619.66
4.500.00 1,34«.78
2,800.00 7%.00

11,000.00 T97.01
; 878.00
9,000.00
8,000.00
9,000.00
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14.WO.00
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6,000.90
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